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PUM v. Google  

DISPUTED CLAIM CONSTRUCTION COMPARISON 

Item # Claim Term/Phrase Claim(s) P.U.M.'s Construction Google's Construction 
 

1 
order of steps ‘040 Patent: 1, 32 

‘276 Patent: 1, 23 
No construction needed. 
 
If the Court is inclined to address the 
issue, then it should hold that the 
steps may be performed in a 
consecutive manner, in an 
overlapping manner, or a 
combination of the two, except as set 
forth below. 

'040 Patent, 1 and 32: Steps (a), (b), and 
(c) must be performed in that order and 
before steps (e) and (f); step (d) must be 
performed before steps (e) and (f); and 
step (e) must be performed before step 
(f). 
 
'276 Patent, 1: steps (a), (b), and (c) in 
that order; step (d) before step (e); step 
(f) must be performed after steps (c) and 
(e); and step (g) must be performed after 
step (f).   
 
276 Patent, 23: step (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), 
and (f) in that order 

 

 
antecedent basis terms    

 
“User u”/ “the user” and “the 
user u” 

'040 Patent: 1, 11, 
21, 34 (depending 
on claim 32) 

No construction necessary “A user u” and “the user” / “the user u” 
refer to the same user. 

 
“user” / “the user” '276 Patent: 1, 6, 

21, 23 
No construction necessary “A user” and “the user” refer to the 

same user 

 
“user-specific data files” / “the 
user-specific data files” 

'040 Patent: 1 No construction necessary “user-specific data files” and “the user-
specific data files” refer to the same 
files 

 
“a document d” / “the 
document” 

'040 Patent: 1, 34 
(depending on 
claim 32 

No construction necessary “a document d” and “the document” 
refer to the same document. 

 
“a document” / “the 
document” 

'276 Patent: 6 No construction necessary “a document” and “the document” 
refer to the same document 

 
“a learning machine”/ 
“the learning machine” 

'040 Patent: 1, 34 
(depending on 
claim 32) 

No construction necessary “a learning machine” and “the 
learning machine” refer to the same 
learning machine. 

 
“a user-specific learning 
machine” / “the user-
specific learning 
machine” 

'276 Patent: 1, 23 No construction necessary “a user-specific learning machine” 
and “the user-specific learning 
machine” refer to the same user-
specific learning machine 

 
“a probability P(u|d) that an 
unseen document d is of 
interest to the user u”/ “the 
probability P(u|d)” / “the 

'040 Patent: 1, 34 
(depending on 
claim 32) 

No construction necessary “a probability P(u|d) that an unseen 
document d is of interest to the user 
u,” “the probability P(u|d),” and 
“the estimated probability” refer to 
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Item # Claim Term/Phrase Claim(s) P.U.M.'s Construction Google's Construction 
 

estimated probability” the same probability. 

 
“parameters of a learning 
machine” / “the parameters” 

'040 Patent: 1,21, 
34 (depending on 
claim 32) 

No construction necessary “parameters of a learning machine” 
and “the parameters” refer to the 
same parameters. 

 
“a user model” / “the user 
model” 

'276 Patent: 1, 23 No construction necessary “a user model” and “the user model” 
refer to the same user model. 

 
“a search query” / “the search 
query” 

'276 Patent: 1, 23 No construction necessary “a search query” and “the search 
query” refer to the same search query 

2 
“user” / “user [u]”  
 

‘040 patent: 1, 
11, 32  
 

“a person operating a computer as 
represented by a tag or identifier” 
 

“person operating a computer” 
 

3 
“user-specific data files” ‘040 Patent: 1, 32 

 
“the monitored user interactions with 
data and a set of documents associated 
with the user” 
 

“data files unique to the user” 

 
“monitored user interactions 
with the data” 

‘040 Patent:  1(b), 
32 

“the collected information about the 
user’s interactions with data” 
 

“user interactions with data 
obtained from the monitoring step 
of 1[32](a)” 

 
“set of documents associated 
with the user” 

‘040 Patent:  1(b), 
32 

“a group or collection of  text or other 
types of media associated with the 
user” 
 

“group or collection of documents 
associated with the user” 

4 
“document” Passim “text or any type of media” “an electronic file” 

5 
“estimating parameters of 
a learning machine” 

040 Patent 1(c), 
32(c) 

“estimating values or weights of the 
variables of a learning machine” 
 

“estimating a value or weight of 
each of the variables that are used 
by the learning machine to 
calculate a probability” 

 
“parameters of a learning 
machine” 

'040 Patent: 1(c), 
32(c) 

See construction for "estimating 
parameters of a learning machine" 

“variables, having a value or 
weight, used by the learning 
machine to calculate a 
probability” 

 
“estimating parameters of 
a user- specific learning 
machine” 

'276 Patent: 1, 5, 
23 

“estimating values or weights of the 
variables of a user-specific learning  
machine” 
 

“estimating a value or weight of 
each of the variables that are used 
by the learning machine to 
calculate a probability” 

 
“parameters of a user-
specific learning 
machine” 

‘276 Patent: 1, 5, 
23 

See construction from “estimating 
parameters of a user-specific learning 
machine” 

“variables, having a value or 
weight, used by the user specific 
learning machine to calculate a 
probability” 

6 
“learning machine” 
 
 
 
 
 

Passim 
 
 
 
 
 

“a model and/or mathematical 
function that is used to make a 
prediction or intelligent decision that 
attempts to improve performance in 
part by altering the values/weights 
given to its variables depending upon 

“program that contains 
parameters used to calculate a 
probability, and where the 
predictive ability improves over 
time with the addition of new 
data.” 
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Item # Claim Term/Phrase Claim(s) P.U.M.'s Construction Google's Construction 
 

 
 

 past observations or experiences” 
 

 

 
“user-specific learning 
machine” 

‘276 Patent “a model and/or mathematical 
function that is used to make a 
prediction or intelligent decision that 
attempts to improve performance in 
part by altering the values/weights 
given to its variables depending upon 
past observations or experiences 
specific to the user” 
 

“learning machine unique to the 
user” 

 
“User Model specific to 
the user” 

‘040 Patent: 1(c), 
[21], 32 
 
 

“an implementation of a learning 
machine updated in part from data 
specific to the user” 

“model unique to the user, that is 
created and updated by the 
learning machine and stored in a 
data structure” 

7 
“estimating a probability 
P(u|d) that an unseen 
document d is of interest to 
the user u” 

‘040 Patent: 1e, 
32e 

“approximating or roughly 
calculating the degree of belief or 
likelihood that an unseen 
document d is of interest to the 
user u given the information that is 
known about the unseen 
document” 
 

“calculating the percentage chance that 
an unseen document d is of interest to 
the user u given the information that is 
known about the unseen document” 

 
“estimating a posterior 
probability P(u|d,q) that 
the document d is of 
interest to the user u, given 
a query q submitted by the 
user” 

'040 Patent: 11 “approximating or roughly calculating 
the degree of belief or likelihood that a 
document d is of interest to the user u 
given the information that is known 
about the document, and given a 
query q” 
 

“calculating the percentage chance 
of the user u being interested, taking 
into account what is previously 
known about that user's interests in 
general, given  new knowledge of 
the document d the user is 
considering and a search query q 
submitted by the user” 

8 
“unseen document” ‘040 Patent: 1; 

32  
“document not previously seen by the 
user” 

“document not previously seen by any 
user” 

9 
“present” or "presenting" ‘276 Patent: 1, 21 “to provide or make available” “display[ing]” 

10 
“user interest information 
derived from the User 
Model” 

‘040 Patent: 21, 
52 

“interests or other information inferred 
from the User Model” 

Indefinite 

 
“documents of interest to the 
user” / “documents [that 
are] not of interest to the 
user” 

‘276 patent: 1, 5, 
14, 23 

“text or media for which the user 
has a positive response” / “text or 
media for which the user has a 
negative response or has ignored” 

Indefinite 
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Author's Message  

Many teachers today recognize the importance of online data sources for all kinds of research and 
writing projects. Some now permit students to include online sources in their work, and others go so 
far as to require the use of online sources. 

There is a cornucopia of resources online. Reference tools include encyclopedias, dictionaries, and 
collections of quotes; libraries of poetry, short stories, images, and music; critical studies and 
research articles on every conceivable topic; information about authors and historical figures; 
government and public policy data; current events; and much, much more. Most teachers quickly 
see the problems that arise from such bounty. Issues of plagiarism, pornography, commercialism, 
and simple time wasting soon rear up regardless of the topic. When the cornucopia spills out 
100,000 Web sites of dubious quality and relevance, it seems much less bounteous. 

This month's Technology column addresses why it is important to think more critically about Web 
searching. Questions of quantity become important. As the Web grows rapidly, unpredictably, 
unevenly, and without the familiar monitors provided by textbook companies or district curriculum 
guides, how should we think about its use? For a start, how do the size of the Web and the quality 
of material on it affect searching? Given these issues, what are some good approaches to search the 
Web effectively? What tools are available and how can they be used? 

These questions point to even more fundamental issues. Perhaps we need to move from a 
conception of searching the Web to find a piece of information to one in which a search is embedded 
in how we think. This leads to perhaps the most important question: How can searching become not 
only “looking up,” but truly productive inquiring? 

Back to top  
Back to listing of all JAAL Technology columns available in Reading Online  

 
Issue of the Month: 
Searching Is the Journey, Not Just the Arrival 
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When students search the Web, it often seems that the problems are greater than the rewards. We 
seek ways to control those searches to avoid objectionable materials, plagiarism, or aimlessness, 
but in the process we may miss what is most valuable about the Web. Let us consider some 
questions about searches, which may help resolve this quandary. 

Why is it important to think critically about Web searching?  

We tend to think first of Web searching as a simple process of looking up some item of information. 
For certain purposes, that conception is quite appropriate. For example, if I want to find general 
information about William Shakespeare, I type Shakespeare into my search engine. I get 660,000 
Web pages back, but among the top 10 is the Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.C. 
(administered by the Trustees of Amherst College), which has all sorts of interesting information, 
including lesson plans for teaching Shakespeare. 

But, suppose I want to enter into the critical debates about Shakespearean authorship. Among the 
top 10 is the home page of the Shakespeare Oxford Society. This group claims to be 

the second oldest continuously operating organization...involved in the...Shakespeare 
authorship debate. The purpose of the Society is to document and establish Edward de Vere, 
17th Earl of Oxford (1550-1604), as the universally recognized author of the works of William 
Shakespeare. 

I am inclined to believe their claim and am intrigued to examine their arguments. As I explore their 
Web site I am impressed by the care shown with their presentation, the detail of their documents, 
the source citations, and the opportunities for feedback. But, as a novice in this area I cannot be 
certain that this is the most credible starting point for my inquiry. Is this enterprise considered to be 
a fringe group? Are there more credible sources, perhaps even espousing the same argument?  

Despite these concerns, I am relieved in some ways. Although the organization offers books and 
videos for sale through the site, these commercial aspects appear supportive of the generally 
academic mission. I don't see here troubling signs of racism or pornography that permeate the Web. 
My usual worry that the site may be superseded by a more recent one is allayed by the fact that 
their latest update is the date of my visit. Thus, although I do not know the authors or much about 
their domain of study, I find the site to be worth further investigation. If I can believe what I read 
there, I've found a timely resource with all sorts of useful information and links for further study. 

What I have discovered here is a potentially useful source, but although I have spent some time 
examining it I still have doubts about how to interpret what I read there. When I return to the list of 
660,000 documents that the search engine provided, I feel a bit overwhelmed. Will I have to spend 
this much time on every document and still not know what to make of it all? Will my students cope 
with this any better than I do? 

I have discovered something else. For certain kinds of queries, my search is far from a simple “look-
up.” Instead, it appears to be part of the general process of inquiry, which is tentative and fallible. 
There is no absolute starting point nor any sure way to reach the end, assuming such a point exists. 
I need to muster all my resources for critical thinking to navigate the Web, but I may reap 
enormous benefits in the process. 

How does the size of the Web affect searching?  

The enormous size of the Web (see Data View) is a mixed blessing. Hundreds of millions of pages 
hold forth the promise of having the text or images we seek, but the sheer volume of material gets 
in its own way. I recently searched for the U.S. Department of Commerce's report “Falling Through 
the Net,” which is about the racial and income inequities in access to new information and 
communication technologies. My search engine offered up articles about World Cup soccer and the 
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performance of an accomplished goalie defending her team's net. At other times I have found 
obsolete versions of material that exists elsewhere on the Web, but is unknown to the search 
engines. Very often I find it difficult to get past the many commercial sites that have engineered 
their Web pages to appear first no matter how I specify a search query.  

Given the number of Web pages, it is surprising that one can find anything at all, much less do so in 
a matter of seconds. Improved search engines make that possible, especially when the user 
understands how the search engines work and puts some effort into selecting a good set of 
keywords. 

How does the quality of material on the Web affect searching?  

I heard a teacher say recently that she discourages students from using the Web for research 
because the quality of material there is so poor. Although I would not abandon the Web because of 
its negative features, I can certainly sympathize. In fact, I can imagine that she might provide a list 
like the one below to support her point. 

Hate sites, pornography, violence, criminal activity, et cetera  
It is unfortunately the case that one cannot imagine any dark corner of human activity that is 
not now represented on the Web. Sites promoting substance abuse, suicide, bomb making, 
and racial hatred interleave with children's artwork, poetry, music, and images from the 
Hubble telescope. 
 
Commercialism  
Too many Web sites are created to sell something, not to provide valid and useful information. 
A recent estimate is that 83% of sites have primarily commercial content (Guernsey, 1999; 
online document, registration required for access). Even in cases where the information is 
useful, the commercial assault is something to be avoided in schools and other learning 
environments. 
 
Incompleteness  
The Web pretends to a universality that it cannot support. It represents human knowledge, 
cultures, and values very unevenly, yet the hypertext medium suggests that everything is 
really there and equitably represented somehow. 
 
Authority  
The beauty of the Web is that anyone can make a Web site, for less than the cost of 
publishing a pamphlet. But a consequence of this is that there is no resort to any kind of 
recognized textual authority and no board of editors (as for a respected encyclopedia) who 
invite authors and vet articles for publication. 
 
Relevance  
There is so much material on the Web that the irrelevant far outweighs the relevant for any 
search.  
 
Timeliness  
The CNN Interactive Web site is updated every few minutes. Other sites are created, posted 
on the Web, and never changed. Some sites, but not all, indicate when they were last 
updated, but it is usually difficult to determine whether the page you are viewing is the most 
recent in a series or just the one you happened upon. For Shakespeare, the timeliness issue 
may not be severe, but for many domains it is critical, yet unanswerable. 
 
Plagiarism  
When students (or anyone, for that matter) do find relevant information on the Web, it is all 
too easy to copy without attribution. 
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What tools are available for searching and how can they be used?  

Every technology arises out of the problems of previous technologies. This is a cycle we see 
operating with Web searches: The Web solves the problem of managing diverse, distributed sets of 
documents. That solution in turn makes it possible to post documents easily for all to read. This 
leads to a profusion of documents, many of which are poorly written and irrelevant for particular 
purposes. Search engines and search directories arise to solve the problem of managing the 
enormous quantity of material. Document designers then manipulate the pages that the search 
engines see so that their documents rank highest. Filters are developed to screen out unwanted 
material. Documents are designed to defeat the filters, and so on. A sampling of these tools are 
described in the Glossary. 

What are some good approaches to searching effectively?  

Much work is now underway to build better search engines, search directories, filters, jump sites, 
portals, and other technologies to enable more productive use of the Web. But what can an 
individual do to improve the experience of using the Web? 

There are Web sites (of course!) devoted to this question. For example, Terry Gray has a useful 
review of some of the top search engines at daphne.palomar.edu/TGSEARCH/ and provides search 
tips specific to each engine. The Community Learning Network has information about many search 
engines and subject directories and a good set of FAQs about searching at 
www.cln.org/searching_home.html. Instead of going into great detail, I'll highlight three basic 
principles: (a) Understand how the Web and searches work, (b) select appropriate tools, and (c) use 
those tools effectively. 

On the first point, it must be said that no one fully understands the Web, and even if a few did they 
would find their knowledge quickly dated as the technology and Web content evolved. Nevertheless, 
it helps to know some basic facts about how the Web functions and how search tools can help 
navigation. 

For example, search engines do not go out and look at every Web page to answer a query. Many 
pages are hidden from the search engines behind organizational firewalls. Moreover, it would take 
far too long to examine every page as each query arises. Instead, the search engine builds a search 
index that enables fairly rapid searches. A consequence of this is that the user is not searching the 
Web, but the index, and is thus dependent on the quality of the index, its organizational scheme, 
and how recently it has been updated. Among other things, that means recent additions to the Web 
may not appear as the result of a search. A recent study (Lawrence & Giles, 1999; online document) 
found that the best of the search engines finds only 16% of the relevant Web pages, not counting 
those behind firewalls. These issues need to be understood when interpreting the results of a 
search. 

The second point is that the choice of search engine or search directory is a major factor in how 
effective a search may be. For example, to find information about a book it may be more effective 
to search the database of an online bookseller than to search the entire Web. But, if the book is out 
of print it will not help to search the site of a bookseller offering only current titles. 

Sites such as SearchIQ provide some information about the relative performance of different search 
tools, but there is no substitute for trying out different tools with the types of questions under 
investigation and then looking critically at the types of search results produced. It is also important 
to understand how a particular tool works and what assumptions it makes. A tool that aims to bring 
up frequently accessed sites may be appropriate if you plan to shop online and want to find popular 
commercial sites, but it is less appropriate if you want novel perspectives on understanding some 
issue of international relations. 
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Many people recommend metasearch engines such as Cyber411 at www.cyber411.com, which 
combines the result of 16 search engines. But, the larger number of hits may not offset the extra 
time that each search requires and the redundancy. This is particularly so because often if the 
desired sites do not appear in the first 10 items they might as well not appear at all. 

The third point is to develop means for using these tools effectively. Each search engine has its own 
syntax for specifying Boolean expressions. Usually, a phrase in quotes means to find that phrase 
exactly as written. Thus, typing “best search engine” to AltaVista yields nearly 8,000 sites 
containing that phrase in quotes. Typing the three words best search engine without the quotes 
yields the same result, but typing search engine best produces 4.4 million Web pages, the 
intersection of the 1.5 million Web pages containing the term search engine and the 17.5 million 
containing the word best.  

It is difficult to lay out general rules for doing searches because the approach depends on the 
problem being investigated. Perhaps one good general rule is this: If a search produces many 
irrelevant documents it is important to understand why that happened and not simply to decry the 
bloated Web world. 

How can searching become not only looking up, but truly productive inquiring?  

There are two problems with conceiving of Web searches as simply the looking up of information. 
The first is that we are often frustrated. The answers may be out there, but if we search 
inappropriately we get useless data. Most interesting questions require some effort ahead of time to 
be formulated well. It is worth giving a try to sites such as AskJeeves at www.askjeeves.com, but 
more often you will need to rethink the question in order to find the answers you seek. 

The second problem is that the view of Web searching as simply finding information limits the key to 
its importance for education or other life activities. The joy and true value of the Web lie in the way 
it can open up our questions. We ask one thing, but the Web leads us to ask more questions and to 
become aware of how much we do not know. This suggests an alternative to the common practice 
of asking students to cite one library source and one online source for an essay. We could turn the 
Web's unruliness into a virtue. Instead, we might say, “Use the Web to find the answer to such-and-
such question. Now, report on three things you learned that you had never imagined before you did 
that search.” 

The Web search engines are very important and useful resources, and they are playing a major role 
in the information age. However, they currently lack comprehensiveness and timeliness. The current 
state of search engines can be compared to a phone book that is updated irregularly, and has most 
of the pages ripped out (Lawrence & Giles, 1999; online document). 

Back to top  
Back to listing of all JAAL Technology columns available in Reading Online  

 
Data View: How Big Is the Web?  

Like many simple questions, this one turns out to be more complicated than it might at first appear. 
A good activity for students would be for them to define what they mean by the terms big and Web 
and then to search the Web for data or analyses to help them answer that question. Different 
approaches could lead to varying results, which in turn might call for justification of their strategies 
and critical thinking (see Murphy, 1998; online document, registration required for access). There 
are a number of things we might count.  

Users  
The Internet surveys by the Nua company of Dublin, Ireland, estimate that 179 million people 
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were Internet users as of June 1999. This is about 3% of the earth's population. More than 
half of those users are in the U.S. and Canada. 
 
Hosts  
The Domain Survey attempts to discover every host on the Internet by doing a complete 
search of the Domain Name system to find the name assigned to every possible Internet 
Provider (IP) address. It is sponsored by the Internet Software Consortium. They estimated in 
January 1999 that there were more than 43 million hosts on the Internet. The number of 
hosts had nearly doubled every year. 
 
Web pages  
A Web page can be anything from a few words to a site with video, interactive software, music 
files, or extensive text. Thus, when we say that there are so many pages on the Web, it is not 
quite the same as saying so many pages in a book. Still, if we knew how many Web pages 
there were we would have some idea of the size of the Web, at least relative to what it has 
been. 
 
People have developed a variety of ways to gauge the Web's size in terms of pages. By 
comparing the pages returned by various search engines, Lawrence and Giles (1999; online 
document) derived 800 million pages as a lower bound for the size of the (publicly accessible) 
Web as of February 1999 (see also Guernsey, 1999; online document, registration required for 
access). This means the Web contains at least 800 million pages, probably somewhat more. 
They estimated further that these pages contain 6 terabytes of data versus the 20 terabytes 
of the entire U.S. Library of Congress. By the time of this issue, that lower bound on the size 
of the Web should have increased to well over a billion pages. 
 
You can easily do an experiment yourself to get a rough measure of the Web's size. Go to 
AltaVista and search for the word the. You won't get any hits, because the search algorithm 
ignores common function words, but you will see the number of pages that the algorithm 
ignores. In July 1999, I found about 2 billion pages by this method. This is a rough measure 
because it excludes the pages that AltaVista doesn't know about, counts some pages with 
invalid links, and double-counts others. Nevertheless, it is a reasonable estimate not too far 
off from some more complex approaches.  
 
Hyperlinks  
Members of the Clever Project (1999; online document) estimate that roughly a million Web 
pages are added every day. This is one rationale for their effort to develop algorithms for 
more sophisticated searching. These algorithms are based on studies of the interconnectivity 
of the Web, on how Web pages have annotated connections to other pages. They estimate 
that there are more than a billion hyperlinks in the Web today, about one per page. If we take 
the higher estimate of Web pages given above, then the number of hyperlinks must be 
considerably larger. 

Win Treese has an Internet index newsletter at http://new-
website.openmarket.com/intindex/index.cfm that regularly reports interesting items about the size 
and growth of the Web in the manner of Harper's Index. You can visit the site or become a 
subscriber to the index. 

Comprehensive information about search engines, specialized search engines, and metasearch 
engines, as well as general information about searching and tips for searching are available at 
SearchIQ. This site provides independent reviews and rankings to inform the selection of search 
tools. Their reviews employ criteria such as overall relevancy of listings and organization by 
relevancy, ability to find sites for both broad and specific topics, comprehensiveness, lack of 
redundancy, logical grouping of listings, and speed. 

Although the “IQ scores” that SearchIQ assigns are a novel feature of the site, I recommend looking 
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more at their descriptions of the search engines and how they work. A low-scoring engine could 
easily be better for some purposes than the top-ranked engine. 
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Glossary  

Authority -- a Web site that is linked from many other pages (see Hub). 

Boolean expression -- an expression that evaluates to true or false; for example, used in a Web 
search, the expression travel and France is true for every Web page that contains both travel and 
France. Expressions that contain logical operators such as and, or, and not are Boolean, but all Web 
searches implicitly involve Boolean expressions. 
Back  

Case sensitive -- the property of paying attention to upper- and lower-case letters; each search 
engine has its own policy about this (e.g., is White House the same as white house?). 

Domain name -- a name that identifies an IP address(es). For example, the domain name 
www.ed.gov represents a numerical address signifying a location in cyberspace. A domain name is 
the first part of the URL used to identify a Web page. 
Back  

Filter -- a program that takes a list of documents and removes those that meet certain prespecified 
criteria; family filters are used to remove objectionable Web material, other filters are used to focus 
a search to retrieve the most relevant items, and any filter will occasionally let through unwanted 
items and screen out desirable ones. 
Back  

Firewall -- a system that creates a partition between a private network and the larger Internet; it 
may restrict access both to and from the Internet. 
Back  

Host -- a term used to refer to any single machine on the Internet, but a single machine can act 
like multiple systems, each with its own domain name and IP address, and so the definition now 
typically includes virtual hosts as well. 
Back  

Hub -- a Web site with many links to other sites (see Authority). 

Metasearch engine -- a computer program, such as Dogpile, that collects the results from several 
search engines at once. This is especially valuable because no search engine indexes more than one 
sixth of the Web. 
Back  

Ranking function -- a means used by a search engine to order documents found in a search in 
terms of potential relevance, quality, or other criteria. 

Search directory -- a database that organizes documents according to categories and, usually, 
subcategories; it provides an alternative to general searching for finding particular items. 
Back  

Search engine -- a computer program that returns a list of the documents that satisfy a Boolean 
search expression; it's usually used to refer to programs that search for Web documents. 
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Back  

Search index -- a large database of document locations based on the words contained in each 
document; the index facilitates efficient, meaningful searches and is created by a program within 
the search engine. 
Back  

Specialty search engine -- a search engine that searches a limited database of documents, such 
as the telephone white pages; such an engine can be made more efficient for limited purposes and 
is more likely to return only the sorts of data that a user would want. 

Spiders (search robots) -- a computer program sent out by a search engine to find as many 
documents on the Web as it can. 

Terabyte -- a trillion bytes of information, enough to represent a trillion characters; about 100 
fairly large personal computer hard drives would be needed to hold this much information. 
Back  

Webopedia -- a good online glossary of computer terms. 
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PATENTABILITY 2173.05(e)
made. The examiner should analyze whether the 
metes and bounds of the claim are clearly set forth. 
Examples of claim language which have been held to 
be indefinite because the intended scope of the claim 
was unclear are: 

(A) “R is halogen, for example, chlorine”; 
(B) “material such as rock wool or asbestos” Ex 

parte Hall, 83 USPQ 38 (Bd. App. 1949); 
(C) “lighter hydrocarbons, such, for example, as 

the vapors or gas produced” Ex parte Hasche, 86 
USPQ 481 (Bd. App. 1949); and 

(D) “normal operating conditions such as while in 
the container of a proportioner” Ex parte Steigerwald, 
131 USPQ 74 (Bd. App. 1961).

>The above examples of claim language which 
have been held to be indefinite are fact specific and 
should not be applied as per se rules. See MPEP 
§ 2173.02 for guidance regarding when it is appropri-
ate to make a rejection under 35 U.S.C. 112, second 
paragraph.<

2173.05(e) Lack of Antecedent Basis [R-5]

A claim is indefinite when it contains words or 
phrases whose meaning is unclear. The lack of clarity 
could arise where a claim refers to “said lever” or “the 
lever,” where the claim contains no earlier recitation 
or limitation of a lever and where it would be unclear 
as to what element the limitation was making refer-
ence. Similarly, if two different levers are recited ear-
lier in the claim, the recitation of “said lever” in the 
same or subsequent claim would be unclear where it 
is uncertain which of the two levers was intended. 
A claim which refers to “said aluminum lever,” 
but recites only “a lever” earlier in the claim, is indef-
inite because it is uncertain as to the lever to which 
reference is made. Obviously, however, the failure to 
provide explicit antecedent basis for terms does not 
always render a claim indefinite. If the scope of a 
claim would be reasonably ascertainable by those 
skilled in the art, then the claim is not indefinite. 
>Energizer Holdings Inc. v. Int’l Trade Comm’n, 435 
F.3d 1366, 77 USPQ2d 1625 (Fed. Cir. 2006)(holding 
that “anode gel” provided by implication the anteced-
ent basis for “zinc anode”);< Ex parte Porter, 25 
USPQ2d 1144, 1145 (Bd. Pat. App. & Inter. 1992) 
(“controlled stream of fluid” provided reasonable 
antecedent basis for “the controlled fluid”). Inherent 

components of elements recited have antecedent basis 
in the recitation of the components themselves. For 
example, the limitation “the outer surface of said 
sphere” would not require an antecedent recitation 
that the sphere has an outer surface. See Bose Corp. v. 
JBL, Inc., 274 F.3d 1354, 1359, 61 USPQ2d 1216, 
1218-19 (Fed. Cir 2001) (holding that recitation of 
“an ellipse” provided antecedent basis for “an ellipse 
having a major diameter” because “[t]here can be no 
dispute that mathematically an inherent characteristic 
of an ellipse is a major diameter”).

EXAMINER SHOULD SUGGEST CORREC-
TIONS TO ANTECEDENT PROBLEMS

Antecedent problems in the claims are typically 
drafting oversights that are easily corrected once they 
are brought to the attention of applicant. The exam-
iner’s task of making sure the claim language com-
plies with the requirements of the statute should be 
carried out in a positive and constructive way, 
so that minor problems can be identified and easily 
corrected, and so that the major effort is expended on 
more substantive issues. However, even though indef-
initeness in claim language is of semantic origin, it is 
not rendered unobjectionable simply because it could 
have been corrected. In re Hammack, 427 F.2d 1384 
n.5, 166 USPQ 209 n.5 (CCPA 1970).

A CLAIM TERM WHICH HAS NO ANTECED-
ENT BASIS IN THE DISCLOSURE IS NOT 
NECESSARILY INDEFINITE

The mere fact that a term or phrase used in the 
claim has no antecedent basis in the specification dis-
closure does not mean, necessarily, that the term or 
phrase is indefinite. There is no requirement that the 
words in the claim must match those used in the spec-
ification disclosure. Applicants are given a great deal 
of latitude in how they choose to define their inven-
tion so long as the terms and phrases used define the 
invention with a reasonable degree of clarity and pre-
cision. 

A CLAIM IS NOT PER SE INDEFINITE IF 
THE BODY OF THE CLAIM RECITES ADDI-
TIONAL ELEMENTS WHICH DO NOT 
APPEAR IN THE PREAMBLE

The mere fact that the body of a claim recites addi-
tional elements which do not appear in the claim’s 
2100-225 Rev. 6, Sept. 2007



2173.05(f) MANUAL OF PATENT EXAMINING PROCEDURE
preamble does not render the claim indefinite under 
35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph. See In re Larsen, 
No. 01-1092 (Fed. Cir. May 9, 2001) (unpublished) 
(The preamble of the Larsen claim recited only a 
hanger and a loop but the body of the claim positively 
recited a linear member. The examiner rejected the 
claim under 35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph, 
because the omission from the claim’s preamble of a 
critical element (i.e., a linear member) renders that 
claim indefinite. The court reversed the examiner’s 
rejection and stated that the totality of all the limita-
tions of the claim and their interaction with each other 
must be considered to ascertain the inventor’s contri-
bution to the art. Upon review of the claim in its 
entirety, the court concluded that the claim at issue 
apprises one of ordinary skill in the art of its scope 
and, therefore, serves the notice function required by 
35 U.S.C. 112, paragraph 2.). 

2173.05(f) Reference to Limitations in An-
other Claim

A claim which makes reference to a preceding 
claim to define a limitation is an acceptable claim 
construction which should not necessarily be rejected 
as improper or confusing under 35 U.S.C. 112, second 
paragraph. For example, claims which read: “The 
product produced by the method of claim 1.” or “A 
method of producing ethanol comprising contacting 
amylose with the culture of claim 1 under the follow-
ing conditions .....” are not indefinite under 35 U.S.C. 
112, second paragraph, merely because of the refer-
ence to another claim. See also Ex parte Porter, 
25 USPQ2d 1144 (Bd. Pat. App. & Inter. 1992) where 
reference to “the nozzle of claim 7” in a method claim 
was held to comply with 35 U.S.C. 112, second para-
graph. However, where the format of making refer-
ence to limitations recited in another claim results in 
confusion, then a rejection would be proper under 
35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph. 

2173.05(g) Functional Limitations [R-3]

A functional limitation is an attempt to define 
something by what it does, rather than by what it is 
(e.g., as evidenced by its specific structure or specific 
ingredients). There is nothing inherently wrong with 
defining some part of an invention in functional 
terms. Functional language does not, in and of itself, 

render a claim improper. In re Swinehart, 439 F.2d 
210, 169 USPQ 226 (CCPA 1971). 

A functional limitation must be evaluated and con-
sidered, just like any other limitation of the claim, for 
what it fairly conveys to a person of ordinary skill in 
the pertinent art in the context in which it is used. A 
functional limitation is often used in association with 
an element, ingredient, or step of a process to define a 
particular capability or purpose that is served by the 
recited element, ingredient or step. >In Innova/Pure 
Water Inc. v. Safari Water Filtration Sys. Inc., 
381 F.3d 1111, 1117-20, 72 USPQ2d 1001, 1006-08 
(Fed. Cir. 2004), the court noted that the claim term 
“operatively connected” is “a general descriptive 
claim term frequently used in patent drafting to reflect 
a functional relationship between claimed compo-
nents,” that is, the term “means the claimed compo-
nents must be connected in a way to perform a 
designated function.” “In the absence of modifiers, 
general descriptive terms are typically construed as 
having their full meaning.” Id. at 1118, 72 USPQ2d at 
1006. In the patent claim at issue, “subject to any 
clear and unmistakable disavowal of claim scope, the 
term ‘operatively connected’ takes the full breath of 
its ordinary meaning, i.e., ‘said tube [is] operatively 
connected to said cap’ when the tube and cap are 
arranged in a manner capable of performing the func-
tion of filtering.” Id. at 1120, 72 USPQ2d at 1008.<

Whether or not the functional limitation complies 
with 35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph, is a different 
issue from whether the limitation is properly sup-
ported under 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph, or is dis-
tinguished over the prior art. A few examples are set 
forth below to illustrate situations where the issue of 
whether a functional limitation complies with 
35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph, was considered.

It was held that the limitation used to define a radi-
cal on a chemical compound as “incapable of forming 
a dye with said oxidizing developing agent” although 
functional, was perfectly acceptable because it set 
definite boundaries on the patent protection sought. In 
re Barr, 444 F.2d 588, 170 USPQ 33 (CCPA 1971).

In a claim that was directed to a kit of component 
parts capable of being assembled, the Court held that 
limitations such as “members adapted to be posi-
tioned” and “portions . . . being resiliently dilatable 
whereby said housing may be slidably positioned” 
serve to precisely define present structural attributes 
Rev. 6, Sept. 2007 2100-226
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essence of bergamot 663 estivate

-le scales of fish, esp. of the bleak. r c: F: lit.. essnce of
the Orient)

eslsence of ber'gamot, bergamot (def. 2).
Es.sene (esJen, e sën/), n. Juaoism. a member of a
Palestinian sect, characterized by asceticism. celibacy,
and joint holding of property, that flourished from the
2nd century B.C. to the 2nd century A.D. -Esoseoni.an
fe sé'né an), ESosen.Jc (e sen'ik). adj.
es.sen.tiat (e sen'shel). adj. 1. absolutely necessry;
indispensable: Discipline is essential in an army. 2. per-
taining to or constituting the essnce of a thing. 3. tlOt-
ing. or containing an esnce of a plant, drug, etc. 4.
being such by its very nature or in the highest sense;
natural; spontaneous: essential happiness. 5. Math. a.
(of a singularity of a function of a complex variable) not.
¡og that the Laurent series at the point has an infinite
number o~ terms with negat~ve low~rs. b: (of a disconti.
Duity) noting that the function IS discontinuous and has
no limit at the point. Cf. removablo (def. 2). -no 6. a
basic, indispensable, or neceassry element; chief point:
Concentrate on essntials rather than details. (130050;
ME essencial .c ML essenciälis for LL essentiõlis. See
£SSt:NCE, -ALl) --s.son'tlal.ly. adv. -es-sen'tlal-
ness, n.
-Syn. 1. fundamental, lJasic, inherent, intrinsic, vitaL.
See necessary. 2. EsSENTIAL, INHERENT, INTRINSIC
refer to that which is in the naturai composition of n
thing. EsSENTIAL suggests that which is in the very es-
sence or constitution of a thing: Oxygen and hydrogen
are essential in water. lNIIERENT means inbom or. fixed
from the beginning as a permanent quality or constitu-
ent of a thing: properties inherent in iron. lNTRINSIC hr..
plies belonging to the nature or a thing itself, and com.
prIscd within it, without regard to extornal coiisidera.
lions or accidentally added properties: the intrinsic value
or diamonds. -Ant. 2. incidental, extraneous, cxtrin.
sic; accidentaL.
essen'tial amI/no ac'id, Bioche,n. nny nmino acid
that is required by an animal ror ¡rrowth but that cannot
be synthesiz.ed by the animal's eels and must be supplied
in the diet. (193&-0j
95sen'tial hyperten'sion. i'oihol. persisteut high
blood pressure of no known cause.
es-sen"tlal"ism (9 sen'shtJ Hz/om), n. Educ. n doc.
trine that certain traditional concepts, idoals, and BkiJs
are essential to society and should be taught mothodi.
cally to all students, regardle88 of individuul aùilty,
Deed, etc. cr. progressivism. (1935-0j ¡;SENTIAI~ +
-ISM) -.s-sen'tlal.lst, n., odj.

es-sen-ti-al.j-ty (0 seii/shn al'i tõ). II., t" -ties for 2.
1. the Quality of being es.'llltial; easntia character. 2.
on cssential feature, eJement, or point. (1610-20; ESSEN-
TIAL + ~lrV)

95'Sen.tial.izo (. sen'sha IIz/), o.t.. -Izod, -lz.lng. to
extract the essence from; express the essenco of. Also,
esp. Brit., es.sen'tial'lso/. (1660-70j ESSENTIAL + ~IZE)
essen'tlal oil. any of n class of volatilo olla obtninod
from plants, possessing the odor and other characterislic
properties of the plant, uged chiefly in tho nmnufncturc
of perfmes, flavors, and pharmaceuticals. (1665-76)

85'58 quam vl.do.r; (es/aa kw5m wi' de R~; Ene.
esle kwam vi dâr'i), Latin. to be rather thiin to acorn:
motto of North Carolino.
ES'50.qul.bo (es/; kwë'bö), n. a river ¡¡owing from S
Guynnn N to the Atlantic. ab. 550 mi. (885 krn) long.
Es-sex (es'iks), n, 1. 2nd Ear) of. See Dovereux.
Robort 2. a county in SE Englnnd. 1,410.900; 1416 sq.
mi. (3670 sq. km). 3. a town in N Maryland, near Bolti.
more. 39,614. 4. a town in W Vermont. 14,392.

Eslsex Jun'to (jun'tö), U.S. msl, 1. a group of ex-
treme Federalist purty members from Esi:ex county,
Massnchusetts. 2. any ¡"edoruli.t, (179r,.1805, Amer.)
Eslsex ta/bla. Carpentry. u chiirt tnbulating the
number of board feet, to the neareat twelfth, contained
in pieces of wood one inch thick and of varying 8wndard
SiLes.

as-slvo (esliv), Gram. --dj. 1. noting a case, us. in
¡'~innish. whose distinctive function is 10 indical. a stale
of bcing. -no 2. the essive case. \19005; " Finnish
essioi c: L ess(e) to be + .lvus ~IVE
es-soin (i soin/), n. (in England) nn eXC\lBe for nonap~

pcRrance in a court oflaw at the presribed time. (1300-'
50; ME essoine " AF, OF essoigne, essoine. n. deriv. of
e.oinier to put forward such an OXCU8C, v. deriv. (with
fS- EX-) of Bognl!, ult. ~ Old Low Frunconian -sunnja
legal excuse, care (cf. OS sunnea. ON syn denial, Goth
sunjo truth))
es-so-nitø (esla nitl), II. Mineral. a variety of gros.
8ularite garnet. Also called cinnamon stono, hes$onlte.
(t610-20; .( F .( Gk h¡fsson less. Inferior + -W;s -ITE'l
£5-Sonne (e oon'). n. a departent in N Franco.
923.061;' 699 sq. mi. (1810 sq. km). Cop.: Évry.
EST. Eastern Stnndard Time. Also, E.S.T.. ';...L
--stJ, a suffix fonning the superlative degree of adjec-
tives and adverbs: warmest; fastest; sonest. (ME; OE.est, .osl. Cf. Gk -Ì&to-) .

"9stl, a native Englh:ih suffix formerly used to form the
Bccond person singular indicative of verbs: knowesi: say-
esl; goesl. Also, -.L (ME; OE -esl, -osl, -st, 2nd perø.
sing. pros. iudic. endings of some verbs (~8 earlier verbal
ending + .t. by assimilation from thO THOU1) aDd 2nd
pen. sing. past endings of weak verbs (earlier .es + ~t))
est., 1. established. 2. cstate. 3. estimate. 4. es-
timated. 5. estuary.
estab.. established.

es.tab.lish (i stab/lioh), v.t. 1. to found. institute.
build, or brioK' into being on a fin or stable basis: to
establish a wuversity: to establish a medical practice. 2.

~llbl~~ ~~er~iiiàDi~ h~;~~~~: p1~c~ ~h~:e~'b:~~l:d
or true; prove: to establish the facts of the matter. 4. to

Sh~S:s ~~ ~iish~d~~er~eir :c~1:~di~~ t~ iie:~~g~~,'h5~ ~ub~i~g er~~~~i~n (bS:t~~)~I~~ t~'~~7d' ß~d c~~~J~~~ol~i~hC~~c bo1i ~i~
about permanently: to establish order. 6. to enact, ap~ nation of a molecule of ..utor, UK uthyl ncotato, C4H.Oi,
point, or ordain for permanence, as a law; fix unalteru. or dimethyl sulfute, CiHeSO.. (1850-55; coined by L.
bly. 7. to make (a church) U llutioliUI or swta institution. Gmelin (1788-1853), Gennan chemist)
8. Cards. to obtain control or (a suil) so that one can win os-tar-use (as/to rfis/, -rfi7.'), n. ßioc1iem. any enzyme
an the 8ubse~uent tricks in it. (1325-75: ME estoblissen that h.)'drolyzea un ester into an alcohol and all acid.
.( MF estob/"s-, extended s. of eslablir .( L stobiUre. (1015-20; ESER + -ASE) .
;~~I~~l:.t::.i~:~ 6TAnLEIl) -e~.tab'lIsh.a.blo. adj. ~05- us'tor gurn/, Chem. any of sevornl hard rcsinn pro.
-Syn. 1. form, orl~uni7.e. Seo fix. 3. vorify, l:ubstanti. duced by the ostorification of a natural.resin. esp. rosin,
ate. 6. decree. -Ant. 1. abolish. 3_ disprove. with a polyhydric alcohol, chiefly glycerol: ~d in the

østab'lishod church'. II church that is recognized manufacture of paints, varnishes, and lacquers. (1935-
by law; and sometimes financially suppol'wd, os the offi- 40)
cial church of u notion. Also culled stalo church. Cf. na.. Es-tor-ha.zy (es'tor hö,lze; Fr. c SleR A zë'). 11. Ma-rio
tional church. (1650-60) ~J~:I~SAI F=~~~:m\n8~.,~~~~,lnF:~~h R;:.~~igic~CrR :l~~
es-tab-lish.rnont (i stau'Jish m..nt), n. 1. thu lIel or con fussd rorging evidence that convicted Alfred Drey-an inslunce of establishing. 2. tho state or ract of boin" fu
established. 3. 50IIcthing established; n constituted 8.
. order or system. 4. (of teii cap.) the existing power struc. Es-tor-hfi.zy (o&'tar hiiliè; Huiig. es'tcR hn/zi), 1\.
tUre in society; the dominant groups in society and their Prlnco Mi.klós J6~zsof (mi/klõsh yö'zhcf), 1714-90,

,I customs or institutions; institutional Authorily (usually lIuni:arinn palron of the arts. Also, Es/tor.ha/i:y,
prec. by the); The Estoblishment belieues explorinC olJt~r es-tor.i-fy (e ster/o fJl), o.t., u.i.. ..tied, .ty.lng. Chem.
space is wortli (my tox money spent. 5. (often cap.) the to convort into nil esler. (1900-5; E.~l'm + -1l~YJ -fS'
ùominant lfoup in u field of ondeavor, organization, etc. tor'l.tl/a,blu. udj. -o5.tor/l-fl.ca'tlon, fl.
(usually prec, by the): the litewry Estnbli./imefll, 6." E
household; placo of residence including its furnishinl~s, s-tes (ei~'t~z, ..tis), n. a ionic given namo.
grounds, etc. 7. a pJaco of buslne68 together with its Es'tos Park', u suminor resort in N Colorndo. 270:1,
emplorces, merchandise, oquipmont, etc. 8. u pormu~ Esth., I, Bible. Esther. 2. Esthonia.
Dont civil, miltary, or other force or organization. 9. un
inatitution. os a school. hoapitu), ute. 10. tho rucocnition Es-thor (mi'tôJr), ii. 1. the wife of AhaliUerus. 2. u
by a state or u church as ihe l:u,te church. 11. the book of ihe Dible bonring hl!r nnme. Abbr.: Esth. 3. u
church SO recognized, l!Hp. tho Church of l~nglund. 12. number of prayen, villion6, intorprowtioiis of dreams,
ArcllCic. n fixed or settlod income. (147ö-6; 1020-25 for otc., th8t ure included in the Douay Bible liS chapters 10-def. 4j Y.!IAßl.IBll + .l.U;NT) . 16. 4. u famnle given nume. .

os.tab.lish.men.tar.i.an (I .tab/Ush mon t.rlli on). os.the.sla (es tlllVzho, -zho 0, -zO ii), II. capocity for
adj. 1. of or pertoinlng to an establi8hed church, osp. BonsitiolJ or feeling; sensitivity. Also, ao&thosla. (1875-
the Church of England, or tho principle ofstato religion. 80;'- Ok a(sOli!s(is) (800 ESTHESIS) + .IA)

a2o'c(l.on(ltee's'taCObPI's)i,omf'..'nlCt.rta_lnnl.nk.t0u' sourplìpov~roj!!gorUII¡i'iOllloi~liclu,lt °orf us-tho-sl-om-e-tor (09 thn/zö om" tar), n. Mud. anii.. .3 i" . . instrument for meiuiurinlr the degree of tactile gen8i-
the principle of the ci:i-nblishmerit of n church by RtntO bility. (t:STIll:S(ltl) .. .0- .. ~Ml:n:H) -.(s.tho/sl-om'u.
law: un ndvocutn of Htntc roligion. 4. (orten i:a.p.) ll per.. try, 11.
son who belon~8 to or favore n politicnl or saciul uatub- os-tho-sis (UlJ tliê/sis), 11. sensution; fooling. Also, aD$-
~i:g~l~li~'m~~~t~~?~r:~'f::;I',Ii~llM.;NT + -AIUAN) -OS' thosls. (1850-55j .c eik cilsthtsis soiisntion, perception)

es.ta.feUe (es/te fet/), fl, a mounted courier. r 1'185- os.thote (r.,'thêt). '1. nesthete.
lló; .( F .( It sto((etta. dim. of 8to((a stirrup .( Gmc (cf. os.thot.!c (es theVik), adj., n, nesthetic,STA"ES); aoe -L-iEI os.thot.i,cal (co theVi kol), ad,, iieothetical. -0"
Es-talng, d' (doii tUN'), Charles Hoc.lor (ShARI . ok~ thotll.cal.)y. uc1u.
tôn'), 1729-94, French ndmirnL. os-tho-tl.clan (eu/thi tish/i)n), il, 1. uosthoticiiin. 2.

øs-ta-mln (ml'ti) lOin), 1l. a worsted fabric constructed Q person trained to udmlnister faciula, advi6e customers
in twil weave with a rough surfnce. Also, os.ta,mono on makoup and tho cure of skin Bnd hnir, otc. Cf. buauU~
(colt. mOn/). (1695-1705; .( ¡" eslamine .(.( L staminea, clan (def. I).
fern. of stãmineus made of throiids. See STAM.~N, ~F.ousJ os-that-I.clsni (os ihet'o Hiz/¡im), n. ueutheticÌ9m.

'os.ta.ml.not (ea tA m/! ne/), n., pI, -nots (-no/), es.thet.lcs (00 thoViko), n. (uscd with 0 singular v.)
French. a bistro or small cufó. (1805-1~) uostlietice,

os-tam-pio (0 otnm pn'). n. a modieval donee an~1 in.. Es-tho-ni.a (e etn'nö 0, e stõii'ya. ou thlYnê a, ~thõn'-
Btrumon~1 form, In several rupuutud ~socti~)I'U:i, lUlHOClutc.d yr.), n. galonia.
chiony wiih thu trouvèrcB, (c: F, aI', denv. of estcimpir E hi" .
to rour, resound -c Gmc; see STAMP) s-t o-n -an (0 sLõ'nö Oil, e8 thO .), aelj., n. EstomßIJ.

as.tan.cla (e stUn'sll 0; Sp. es tön'sy5), n.. 1'1. -ciao Es.tiennu (es tyen/), n, 1. Also, Étlanno. u rumlly. of
(~se az; Sp. .sylis). (in Spanish America) n landed eatnto French priJl~rs, bi~ok donlers, an~ I:cholnrB, uicJuding
or a cattlo,ranch. (1695-1705; .( AmerSp, Sp: dwellng) b~~/)~~5Ô1?~¡¡~; Hl!6i"rld\~~,,i~fOA~b~r;ri~5~~i~q0R. ~~ò,;

ei:.tate (I .tat'), fl., 0., -Ial'ad. -Ial.lng. -n.. 1. a ~Tench printing firm foundod by thio fiimlly,
pJecø oflanded property, esp. 0110 of large extent with an I bl .
elaborate house on it: to halJe an e~t(Jte iii the country. os-t -ma- 0 (es'te me bo)), o.cl. 1. worthy of esteem;
2. Law. et. property or poss43&sions. b. tho 10(:01 pODillon d.caorvlng rcup.~ct or admiration. 2. cupnblo of ~eing .e~.
or !statue of an owner, considered with res/wct to pròp~ . tunatcd. (14~o-75; lato ME .. MF ~. L uestimäbilis,
arty owned in land or other things. c. t ie degree or oquiv. to CJltshm(nre) to l:''iTf.l;M + -öbihs -AllU:) -osl.
qunntity of inlerest thut n porBon hus in land with re- tl-rna.blo,noss, n. -Ðs'tl'ma.bly, ado..
spect to the nature of the right, its duration, or its rela- -~yn.. 1. rcputublu, reapectuble, udmirublo, laudable,
tion to the rights of othoro. d. interest, ownership, or i~critorious, excollont, i:ood. -Ant. 1. contemptible.
property in land or other things. u. thu property of n ùo. es-ti-rnate (v. os'tôJ mDt'; n. o&'t" mit, .m6t1), V.,
ceasud person, ll lmnkrupt, etc., viewed as nn uggreçnto. .mat.f-d, .mat.lng, 11. -o.t. 1. to form nn appJ"oxiinate
3. Brit. n housing (levelopinent. 4. n period or coiidition jud~incnt 01" opinion l(~garding the worth, amount, si1.e,
of life: to attain to mUll'S estate. 5. n major political.or weii:ht, etc., of; calcuiate approximately: to e.1timute the:
.soclnl group or closs, csp. ono onco having specific politi. cost of 0 coHe/,e education. 2. to form nn opinion ot,
cui powers, Rathe clorgy, noblos, and commons in France judge. -V.i. 3. to make an estimate. -no 4. an ap-.
or tho lords spiritual, lords temporal, and commons in proxímnte judgment or culculation, us of the vulue,
Enl~iRnd. 6. condition or circ~m8tancc9 with reference amount, timn, size, or weight of something. 5. a judg-
to worldly prosperity. estimatlOn, etc.: social status or inent or opinion, as of the qunlitiml of a person or thing.
rank. 7. Obs. pomp or state. 8. Obs. high sociu). status 6. a 8Latemunt of the approximate chargo for work to bo
or rank. -O.t. 9. Obs. to establish in or as in an eBtate. done, submitted by a perBOn or business finn ready to
(1175-1225; ME esful .c MF; C. Pr estut. See STATE) undertke thu work. 11525-5; 0: L aestimõtus, ptp. of-Syn. 1. See proportv. aesttml\re Lo vulue, estimate; see -ATl:') -os't1'",al/.
ostate' a/gent, Brit. 1. the steward or manager of n Ing-Iy, ndv. _os'ti_ma/tor, fl. .
landed estate. 2. a renl.est.te agent; realtor. (1876--0) -Syn. 1. compute, count, r~ckon, gaugl;' as,es., v!,lue,

es"tate-bot"tllng (i staVbot'1 ¡ng, -bottling). n. n eval.unto, utprul8C. 4. valuation, calculatlO~, nppralsuL.
,practice whereby a vineynrd bottleB ita own wino. -us- es-.ti:ma-bon (e.s/ta .lnlì'shmi), n-. ~. ludirrnont or
tate'-botltIBd, adj. opimon: In my estii;ohon the boy IS gUIlty. . 2. eswum;

/ i.. raspect. 3. approximute calculation; estimate: to makeestate car, Drii. Soe station wagon. (1945-50) un esti110iion of olle's expenditures. (1325-75j ME

Estates! Gon'eral, French Hisl. the Stales-GeneraL. estimacioun ~ M¡'~ 0: L aeslÏmãtión- (s. of aestimãiid).
estate' taxI, u tux impoaed on ci decedent's property, See ESTIMATE, ~ION) .
assssd on the gross estate prior to distribution to the -Syn. 2. npprecintion, rei:ord, honor, veneration,
heirs. Also called doalh lax_ (1905-10) es.tl'ma.tive (es'te mã/tlv), ad. 1. cnpabla of es-
Es-to (csm), n. a city in NE ItAly: medieval fortessj t!mating. 2. pertain~ng ~o or based upo~ estimntion; as-
ancient Roman ruins. 17060. Ancient Atuslu. tiinuLeù. (1350-1400, ME 0: ML aeshmcitluus. See Eb.,I-" MATE ~IVF.J
es.teem (I sWm/), o.t. 1. to re¡¡rd highly or favorn- I 'i . i i' - i. .
bl)'j regard with respect or adnúration: I esteem him for o-st p-u- ate (õ stip ya it, ..lat ), acü. Bot. cxstipuJat..
his honesty. 2. to consider as of a certain value or of a os-tl-val (e&'to vôl, c ell'võJl), adj. p.ertining or nppro-
certain typc; regard: 1 esteem it worthless. 3. Obs. to set prioio to summer. (1350-1400j ME c: LL aestlualis,
a value on; appraise. -no 4. favorable opinion or judg- equiv. to L aestlv(us) of or relating to surrer + -dlis
mcot; respect or regard: to hold a person in esteem. 5. .ALI)
Archaic.' opinion or judgmentL- est!mation; valu!lti~n. es-ti.vate (eslw vâtl), v.i., .vat-ed, ~vat.lng. 1. to
(14qo.O¡ lato ME estemen, -c Mr. eshmer c: L oestunore spend. the summer, as at a specific place or in a carmin
to fLX the value of) . activity. 2. Zool. to pass the summer in a torpid condi-

fav~~n~d~ir~li~~~'h:;~:.e~:::::~~~,S~:n:~:ti~~.lš~o~ r:: tion. (1620-0j .c L aesUvötus, ptp. of aestiuãre to reside
spect. -Ant. 1. disdain.

Es-tellø (i etel'), n. a female given name: from a Latin
word meaning "star." Also, E..lal.la (i stella).

Es-te-po.na (es/te pônä; Enn.. ealta põ'na). n. a sea-

~l16Å~ S Spain. on the MedlLetTanean: resort center.

CONCISE PRONUNCIATION KEY: act, Caf), dire, pärt: set equal; if, icr:
ox, õuer, òrrkr, oil, bOok, b6t, out; up, ûrg~; child; sing¡ ii~.' thin,
ulat: zh l'S in Irt'ClliTt. a = a 8S in alone. e as in system, i as in
t'osily. 0 8S in gallop, u as in ciTcu.: ' os in fire (fi'r), hour (ou"'r).
i and n can serve a6 liyllabic consonants, as in cradle (krãtl.fl), aiid
button (but/n). See the full key inside the front cover.



parallelist 1408 paraphernalia

'-Iparallel. 3. a parallel or comp'srÎsoD. 4. Metaphys. the
doctrne that menta and bodily processs are concomi-
tant. each varying with variation of the other, but that
there is DO ëaus relation of interaction between the
two. (16010; PARALLEL + -ISM)

par.al.lel.ist (par/a lellist, -Ia list), n. 1. a persn who
seeks or makes a comparsoD. 2. an adherent of the
metaphysica doctrine of paralelism. (1785-95; PARAL-
LEL + -1ST)

par-al-Iel.is-tic (parla lei isltik, -la lisl-), adj. 1. of,
pertning to, or o(the nature of a paralelism. 2. of or
pertining to the metaphysica doctrne of paralelism or
to ita adherents. 3. resembling, approachig, or charac-
terized by paralelism. (1865-70; PARALLELIS" + -ic)

par.al-Iel.lze (par/a leI lzl, -Ia ¡Izi), v.I., -Ized, -Iz.lng.
1. to make paralel¡ place so 88 to be paralleL. 2. to drw
a paralleüsm or analogy between. Also, esp. Brit., par".
81-181-1.8/. (1600-10; '" Gk parallëlízein. See PARALLEL,
-IZE) -par/aloel/l.za/tlon, n.

par/allel moltion. a mechansm arranged so as to
impart rectinear motion to a rod connected to a lever
that moves through an arc. (1820-0)
par/allel of al/tituda, Astron. a!mucantar. (169&-
1705)
par/allel of latlitude, parallel (def. 9). (166~70)

par.al.lel'o-gram (parla lel'a gram/), n. a quadrlat-
eral having both pairs of opposite sides paralel to each
other. (156070; " LL parallelogrammum ". Gk paral-
lëlógrammon. See PARALLEL, -0-, _GRAMl J -par-al.lel-
o.gram-mat.lc. (par/a 1e)/a gr maVik), par/aloel/o.
gram-mat/lical, adj.

IJraÙetÖaml --'oi
. "" ..'" '-.-, -.. .'." ". '.. .'.- . . .... -. '/;:'.

parallel/0gram law/, Math., Physics. a rue for add-
ing two vectors, as forces (parallelJ'ogram of 10I;c/0.),
by placing the point of ,application of one at the point of
origin of the other and obtaining their sum by construct-
ing the Hne connecting the two remaining end points, the
sum being the diagonal of the parallelogram whose adja-
cent aides are the two vectors.
par/ailel posltulate. Geom. the axiom in Euclidean
geometry that only one line can be drawn through a
given point so that the Hne is parallel to a given Hne that
does not contain the point. Also caed parallel axiom.
par/allel proJec/tlon, Geom. a projection from one
plane to a second plane in which the lines joining points
on the first plane and corresponding images are paralleL.
par/allel rul/ers. a pair of straightedges conI\ected
by. two pivoted crosspieces of equal length so 6S to be
parallel at all times. usd for various navigational pur-
poses, esp. for transferrng the bearing of a plotted
cours to a compass rose. (1695-1705)

par/allel saWing, sailng along a parallel of latitude.
(170010)
par/allel top/. See under parallel (def. 16).

par.al.lel-velned (par/a lellvãnd/, -Ial-), adj. Bai.
having closely spaced longitudinal vèins, as the leaves of
most monocotyledonous plants. Cf. net-veIned. (186~
65; PARALLEL + VEIN + _EOS)

pa.ral-o-glsm (pa ral/a jizlam), n. Logic. 1. argum~nt
violating priciples of valid reasoning. 2. a conclusion
reached through snch arguent, (156iH; " LL
paralogimWJ c: Gk paralogimós. See PARA-I, wco-.
-ISM) -pa.rallo.glit. n. -pa.ral/o.gIOitlc, ad.

pa.ral-o-glze (p" ralla jiz/), v.i.,-glzed, -glz.lng. to
draw conclusions that do not follow logically from a
given set of assumptions. Also, esp. Brit., pa.ral'o.glse/.
(159~1600' " ML paralogizãre " Gk parologizesthai to
reasn falsely, eqwv. to pará.log(os) (see PARA_I, LOos)
+ -izesthai -.IZE)

pa'ral-y-sis (pa ralla sis), n., pi. -oeo (-sez/). 1. Pa-
thol. 8. a 1088 or impainnent of voluntary movement in
a boy part caus by injury or disease of the nerves,
brain, or spinal cord. b. a disease characterized by this.
esp. paly. 2. a state of helpless stoppage, .inactivity, .or
inabilty to act: The strike caused a paralysts of all ship~
ping. (bf. 1150; ." L " Gk parálysi~, equiv. to paraly-,
var B. of paralyein ,~ loosen (i.e., disabl~) on one side
(para. PARA-I + lyeiri to loosen) + -sis -SIB; r. ~
paralísi(e) or OF c: L. 8S above; r. late OE poralisin
(ace.) or Li as above; cf. PALSY)

par-a-Iytoc (par/a liVik), n. 1. a persn affected with
paralY8is. -aj. 2. affected with or subject to paralysis.
3. pertning to or of the nature of paralYBis. (13000;'
ME paralitik c: L paralyticus c: Ok paralytikós, equiv.

::Br.~a~l1~see PARALYSIS) + -tikos -TIC) -par/a.lyVI~

par-a-Iyze (parla liz/), v.I., -Iyzed, -Iyz.lng. I. to
affect with par~lysi~. .2. to bring.lf a condition ofhelp.
less stoppage, ID8ctivit.y, or inabilty to act: The stnke
P!ralyzed communications Al, esp. Brit., par'a.lyiø/_
l1795-1805; back fonnation from PARALYSIS, rnodeled on
analj'e) -par/a-Iy/zanl: ad., n. -par/a.Jy-za'tlon.
n. -par/a.lyz/er. n. -par/ø-Iyz/lng.iy. adu.
-Syn. 2. See ihock'.

par-a.mag-net (parla mag/nit, par~a mag/-), r: pliYS-
ics. a body or substance that, placed in a magnetic field,
posssss magnetization in direct proportion to the field
strength; a substace iD which the magnetic momeDts of
the atoms are Dot algned. Cf antlferromagnetlc, dl.
maa:netlc, ferromagnetic. (1905-10; back fonnation

CONCISE ETWOLOY KEY: -(, desended or borrowed from; ::.
wh~nce; b., ble,?d of, bleoded ,:., ~~8~ w;th; cr, cornI?are; denv.,
denvative: eqwv., e-wval~Dt; inutil mutative; obl.. çblique; t., re-

=~,~~¡iti¿D~P?: ~ll:g~bo:;; r;;~:=~d7gt, r;:!:~W;
ealier tha. Se the full fey iwide the front cover. .

from paramagnetic; see PARA-I, MAGNET) -par/a.
mag'not.lsm, 11. -par.a'mag.net.lc (par/o mag netl-
ik), adj.

Par-a-mar-i.bo (pat/OJ marIa bõ/), n. a seaport in. and
the capital of Surname, in NE South America. 150,000.

Par.am.at.man (purla mäVmsn), n. Hinduism. ab-
solute Atman. (" Skt paramãtman supreme self)

par.a'mat-ta (parla maVa), n. a light, twilled dre..
fabric. havig a silk or cottoo warp and a woolen weft
Also, parramatta. ri8255; named aftr Parra matta,
town in New South Wales)

psramefurn
A, oral grve;

B, cila; C, nucleua
D, contrctle

vacuole; E, foo
vacuole

E'

par.a-me-cl.um (par/a rnli/shö am -sham, -se am), n.,
pl. -cl.a (-Bhë a, -sli a). any cilated freshwater proto-
zoan of the genus Paramecium, having an oval body and
a long, deep oral groove. (1745-5¡ .. NL .. Gk para-
mék(es) oblong, oval + NL ~ium n. suffixj see .iuM)

par.a-med-icl (parle med/ik), n. a person who is
l:~ül: c~ea~i~~: a~~~~c~aQf ~r p~y:fci:~,ii;Aea~da~~~;t~f
a police, rescue, or firefighting squad. (1950-5, Amer.¡
PARA-I + MEDICI)

par-a-med-Ict (n. parla med/iki par/a med/-; adj.
par/a med/ik), n. 1. Mil. a medic in the paratroops. 2.

~a1~~~:. w.!sir3~~fti: ~~~~li~~:~e~~~rtdicn;~di~
paramedics. (1950-6, Amer.: PARAw~ + MEDICI)

par.a.mad.¡-cal (parla med'i kal), adj. related to the
medical profesion In a secondary or supplementary ca-
pacity. (192~25; PARA-' + MEDICAL)

par.a-ment (par/a man.t), n., pl. par.a'ments. par.a.
men.ta (par/a men/ta). 1. a decoration for a room, as a
tapestry. 2. an ecclesiastical vestment. (1360-1400; ME
c: LL paramentum an ornament, equiv. to parä(re) to
adorn (L: to PREPARE) + -mentum -MENT)

pa-ram-e.ter (pa ram/i tar), n. 1. Math. a. a con-
stant or variable term in a function that determines the
specific form of the function but not its general natur~,
as a in f(x) = a., where a determnes only the slope of
the line described by r(:z). b. one of the independent
variables in a set of parametrc equations. 2. Statistics.

di~ri~~~:~n e~~~~~a~nihe t~~ssibi~h~~~~i~~f ;hr:v~~:bì~
correspond to different distributions. 3. Computers. a
variable that must be given a specific value during the
execution of a program or of a procedure withn a pro-
gram. 4. Usually, parameters. limits or boundares;
guidelines: the basic parameters of our foreign policy. 5.
characteristic or factor; aspect; element: a useful param~
eter for judging lorig-term success. r1650-0; .. NL
parametrum. See PARA-I, -MEiER) -par.a-met.rlc
(par/a me'trik), par/a'met'rl.cal, adj.
-Usage. 4, 5. Some object strongly to the use of PA-
RAMETER in these newer senses. Nevertheless, the criti-
cized uses are now well established both in educated
speech and in edited writing.

pa.ram.e.ter-lza (pa ramli to rIz/), v.t.. -Ized. -Iz-Ing.
to describe (a phenomenon, problem, curve, surface, etc.)
by the use of parameters. Also, parametrize; Uf. Brit.,
pa.ram'e.ter.lie/. (1935-0; PARAME'ER + -IZE -pa.
ram/e.ter~l.za/tlon, n.

par/amet/ric am/plifí9r, Electronics. a device, as
an electron tube or transistor, that. amplifies a high-fre-
quency input signal by sinusoidaUy varying the reac-
tance of the circuit. (1951H0)
par/ametlric aqua/tlon, Math. one of two or more
equations expressing the Jocation of a point on a curve or
surace by determining each coordinate separately.
(1905-10)

pa.ram.e.trize (pa ram/i triz/), v.I., -trlzed. -trlz.fng.
parameterize. Also, esp. BriL, pa.ram'e~trlse/.

par.a.mil.¡.tar-y (par/a mWi ter/e), a¡.. n.. pl. -tar.
les. -aj. 1. noting or pertining to an organization
operating as, in place of, or as a supplement to a regular
miltary force: a paramilitary police unit. -no 2. Also,
par-a.mll.l.ta.rlit (parla mi)/i tar ist). a person em-
ployed in such a force. (1930-35; PARA_i + MILITARY)

pa-ra-rni.ta (pä rum'i ta), n. Buddhism. any of the
practices presribed for one aspiring to nirvana. (c: Skt
and Pali pãrcimitei perfection)

par.am-ne-sJa (par/am nè/zha). n. 1. Psychiatry. a
distorton of memory in which fact and faotasy are con-
fused. 2. the inabilty to recall the correct meaning of a
word. (188&-90; " NL; see PAR-, AMNESIA)

par-a-mo (par/a mõ/, pär/a-), n., pl. -mos. a higJÌ,
cold plateau of South America. (1750-0; " AmerSp; Sp
páramo barren plain; preswnably of pre~L orig.)
par.a-morph (par/a môn/), n. Mineral. a pseudo.
morph fanned by a change in crystal structure but not io

chemica composition. Also caed allomorph. (1875-"'
PAJ-1 + -MORPU) -par/u.mor/phlc, par/a'mO,./~
phOUl, ad.

par-a.mor-phlne (parla mÔr/ten), n. Chem. theba_
ine. (PAR_I + MORPHINE)

par.a.mor-phlsm (parla mÔr/fiz am), n. 1. the proc_
e.. by wluch a paramorph is fonned. 2. the state of
being a pariiorph. (1865-70; PARA_i + -MORPllBM)

par-a.mount (parla mounV), adj. 1. chief in impor.
tance l?r impact; supreme; proemincnt: ci point of para~
mount significance. 2. above others in rank or authorw
ity; superior in power or jursdction. -11 3. a supreme
nier; overlord. (1525-; or AF paramon.t above, equlv.
to par PER- + a mont c: L od montem to the mountan,
hence, in OF: upward, above¡ se AD-, MOUN') -par' a.
mount/cy, n. -par/a.mount/ly, adv.
-Syn. 1. See dominant. -Ant. 1. unportt.

Par-a.mount (parla mounV), n. a city in SW'Calfor_
nia, near Los Angeles. 36.407.

par-a.mour (parle moor/), n. 1. an illcit Jover, esp. of
a marred persn. 2. any lover. (12501300; ME, from
the phrse p'ar omour by or through love " OF)

. ,. Pa-ram.us (pa ram' as), n. a city in NE New Jersy.
26,474.

par-a-myx.o.vl.rus (par/a nuk/sa vJlraa, -nnk/aa_
vI/-), n., pl. .rUs.es~ any of varous RNA-contaning
viruses that are similar to but Jarger than the myx-
oviruses, including the viruse that cause muIn"ps, meu-
sles, parainfluenza, and Newcastle disease. l1960-5;
PARA_1 + MYXOVIRUS)

Pa-ra-nå (par/a nä/; Port. J¡ä/R. nä'), n. 1. a river in
central South America, flowing from S Brazil along the
SE bonn.dary of Paraguay and through E Argcnti~a into
the Rio de la Plata. 2050 mi. (3300 km) lonK, 2. a city in
E Argentina, on the Paraná River: the capital of Argen-tina 1852-1. 159,581. -

Pa'ra-na-guá (pa/Ra na gwä/), n. a seaport in S Bra-
ziL. 65,178.

par.a.na-sal (pa~/a nã/zal), adj. Anat. situated near
the nasal cavities. (190&-10¡ PARA-I + NASAL1)

pa.rang (par/anç), ti. a large, heavy knfe used as a
tool or a weapon In Malaysia and Indonesia. (1850-5;
" Malay)

par.a-nl-tro.phe-nol (par/a ni/tra fe/nõl, -nol)i. n.
See under nltrophenol (def, 2).

par-a-nol.a (par/a noi/a), n. 1. Psyhiatry. a mental
disorder characterized by systematized delusións and the
projection of personal confictsi which are ascribed to the
supposed hostility of ot.heni, sometimes pr9greasing to
disturbances of consciousness and aggressive acta be-
lieved to be performed in self-defense or as 8 mission. 2.
baseless or excessive suspicion of the motives of others.
Also, par.a'noo.a (par/a ne/a). (1805-15; " NL " Gk.
paránoia madness. See PARA-, NOU8, -IA)

par-a-nold (parla noid/), a¡. i. of, like, or suffering

~~~ Äi~~,n~:;.a:;~i.:~ (pl;/~80~oi~::~~lk~, f~~~a~~~~:
ac (par/a né/ak, -ik). (1900-5¡ PARANOI(A) + -OlD. with
base and suffix merged, perh. by haplology from the ex.
pected . paranoioid)

par-a-nor.mal (par/a nôrlmal), adj. of or pertining
to the claimed occurrence of an event or perception
without. scientific explanation, 88 psychokinesis, extra-
sensory perception, or other pw-ortdly supernatural
phenomena. (1915-20; PAM- + NORMAL) -par/a-
nor/mal.ly. adu.

par-an-thro.pus (pa ran/thra pas, par/an thröl_), n.,
pl. -pus.es for 1. 1. (sometimes cap.) a member of the
fonner genus Paranthropus. 2. (cap., italics) a former
genus of fossil honúnids whose members have now been
assigned to the proposed species Australopithecus robus-
Ius. (" NL (1938) " Gk par- PAR- (in the sense "near")
+ ónthröpos man)

par-a-nymph (par'a nimf/), n. 1. a groomsman or a
bridesmaid. 2. (in ancient Greece) B. a friend who ac-

~h~briJ:~ ~~~~erigrl~eos~aidh~hoh~;~~l t~~b~i~~m~
the bridegroom. (158595; " LL paronymphus " Gk
paránymphos (mase. and fern.) groomsman, bridesmaid,
lit., person beside the bride. See PA.RA-', NYMPH)
par-a-pa-re.sis (par/a pa re/Bis, -par/a sis)i n. Pathol.
partial paralysis, esp. of the lower limbs. r or NL; see
PARA-l. PARESIS)

par.a-pet (parla pit, -peV), n. 1. Fort. a. a defensive
wall or elevation, as of earth or stone. in a fortfication.
See diag. under bastion. b. an elevation raise above

. the main walJ or rampart of a perranent fortification.
2. any low protective wall or barrier at the edge of a
bälcony, roof, bridge, or the like. (1575-5; " It para-
petto, equiv. to para- PARA~2 + petta chest, breast" L

pectu.J -par'a.pet.ed, adj. -par/a.pet.løss. adj.
par-aph (par"af, pa raf'), n. a floursh made aftr a
signature, as in a document, originally as a precaution
against forgery, (135~1400; ME parar " It pararo or
MF paraphe paragraph mark (by syncope; see PARA-
GRAPH))

par/a.phase am/plifler (par/a fii/), Electronics.
an amplifier that produces a pUBh-pul output from a
single input. (PARA_i + PHASE)

par-a-phe'net-i-dina (porIa fa neVi den/, -din). n.
Chern. See under phenetidine.

par-a.pher-na.lia (par/a far näl/ya, -fa nãI/-), n. 1:
(sometimes usd with a singular I).) equipment, appa-
ratus, or furnishing used in or necessry for a particular
activity: a skier's paraphernalia. 2. (lLed with a plural
v.) personal belongings. 3. (used with a singular u.)
Law. the persnal artcles, apart frorn dower, reserved
by law to a mared woman. (1470-0; " ML parapher-
nãlia (bona) a bride's goods, beyond her dowry, equiv. to
LL parciphern(a) a bride's property (.. Gk parápherna,
equiv. to para- PARA-I + phern(é) dowry. denv. of
phérein to BEAR' + -a neut. pi. h. suffix) + L .ãlia. n.
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parallel processing .

¡II

i
nection can. The parallel interface is preferred in
the IBM PC world because its cabling is more stan-
dardized than that of the serial interface and
because the MS-DOS operating system assumes that
the system printer is attached to the parallel port.
See also parallel interface. Compare serial printer.

parallel processing \pâr';i-lel pros'es-eng\ n, A
method of proçessing that can run only on a com-
puter that contains two or more processors run-
ning simultaneously. Parallel processing differs
from multiprocessing in the way a task is distrib-
uted over the available processors. In multipro-
cessing, a process might be divided up into
sequential blocks, with one processor lnanaging
access to a database, another analyzing the data,
and a third handling graphical output to the

screen. Programmers working with ~ystems that
perform parallel processing must find ways to
divide a task so that it is more or less evenly dis-
tributed among the processors available. Compare
coprocessor, multiprocessing.

parallel server \pâr'd-lel s;:r'v;ir\ n, A computer
system that implements some form of parallel pro-
cessing to improve its performance as a server. See
also SMP seiver.

parallel transmission \ pâr' d-lel tranz-mish ';in \
n. The simultaneous transmission of a group of

bits over separate wires. With microcomputers,

parallel transmission refers to the transmission of
1 byte (8 bits). The standard connection for paral-
lel transmission is known as the Centronics inter-
face. See also Centronics parallel interface.
Compare serial transmission,

parameter \p;ir-am';i-t;ir'\ n. In programming, a
value that is given to a variable, either at the begin-
ning of an operation or before an expression is

evaluated by a program. Until the operation is
completed, a parameter is effectively treated as a
constant value by the program. A parameter can
be text, a numbi:r, or an argument name assigned
to a value that is passed from or¡e routine to

another. Parameters are used as a means of cus-
tomizing program operation. See also argument,
pass by address, pass by value, routine,

parameter-driven \pdr-am';i-tdr.-driv'dn\ adj. Of,
pertaining to, or being a program or an operation
whose character or outcome is detennined by the
values of the parameters that are assigned to it.

parity

parameter passing \p;ir-am'd-t;ir pas'eng\ n. In
programming, the substitution of an actual parame-
ter value for a formal parameter when a procedure
or function call is processed.

parameter RAM \p;:r-am';i-t;ir ram', R-A-M'\ n. A
few bytes of batteiy-backed CMOS RA on the
motherboards of Apple Macintosh computers.

Information about the configuration of the system
is stored in parameter IlA, Acronym: PRAM

(p'ram, P'R-A-M', pram). See aLm CMOS RA.
Compare CMOS (definition 2).

PARe \pärk, P'A-R-C\ n, See Xerox PARCo

parcnt/cWld \pãr';int-child'\ adj. 1. Pertaining to
or constituting a relationship between processes in
a multitasking environment in which the parent
process calls the child process and most often sus-
pends its own operation until the child process
aborts 01' is coinpleted. 2. Pertaining to 01' consti-
tuting a relationship between nodes in a tree data
structure in which the parent is one step closer to
the root (that is, one level higher) than the child.

parity \pâr';i-te'\ n. The quality of sameness or

equivalence, in the case of computers' usually re-
ferring to an error-checking procedure in which the
number of Is must always be the same-either even
or odd-for each group of bits transmitted without
error. If parity is checked on a per-character basis,
.the method is called vertical redundancy checking,
or VRC; if checked on a block-by-block basis, the
method is called longitudinal redundancy check-
ing, or LRC. In typical modem-to-modem commu-
nications, parity is one of the parameters that must
be agreed upon by sending and receiving parties
before transmission can take place. Types of parity
arc shown'in the following table. See also parity bit,
parity check, parity error.

\~
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Type
Even parity

Description
The number of Is in each successfully
transmitted set of bits must be an
even number.

The number of Is in each successfully
transmitted set of bits must be an odd
number.
No parity bit is used.
A parity bit is used and is always set

to O.

A parity bit is used and is always set

to 1.

Odd parity

No parity
Space parity

Mark parity

"
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Priority Frame

priorities that indicate how soon they must be
transmitted. See also interrupt.

Priority Frae \pri-õr';i-te frãm'\ n. A telecom-
munications protocol developed by Infonet and
Northern Telecom, Inc., designed to carry data,
facsimile, and voice information.

privacy \pri-v;i-së\ n. The concept that a user's
data, such as stored fies and e-mail, is not to be
examined by anyone else without that user's per-
mission. A right to privacy is not generally recog-
nized on the Internet. Federal law protects only
e-mail in transit or in temporary storage, and only
against access by Federal agencies. Employers

often claim a right to inspect any data on their sys-
tems. To obtain privacy, the user must take active
measures such as encryption, See also encryption,
PGP, Privacy Enhanced MaiL. Compare security.

Privacy E1Unced Mai \ prï'v;i-se en-hansd
mãl '\ n. An Internet standard for e-mail systems

that use encryption techniques to ensure the pri-
vacy and security of messages. Acronym: PEM (P'E-
M'). See also encryption, standard. Compare PGP.

Private Branch Exchange \prï'v;it branch' eks-
chãnj' n. See PBX.

private channel \pri'v;n chan';il\ n. In Internet
relay chat (IRC), a channel reserved for the use of
a certain group of people. Private channel names
are hidden from view by the public at large. Also
called secret channeL. See also IRC.

Private Conuuiucations Technology \prï'v;it
k;i~mYub'nd-kã'sh;inz tek-nol;i-je\ n. A specifica-
tion designed to secure general-purpose business
and personal communications on the Internet, and
including features such as privacy, authentication,
and mutual identification,

private folders \prï'vdt fõld;irz.\ n. In a shared
network environment, those folders on a user's
computer that are not currently accessible by other
users on the network. Compare public folders,

private key \pri'v;it kë'\ n. One of two keys in
public key encryption. The user keeps the private
key secret and uses it to encrypt digital signatures
and to decrypt received messages. See also public
key encryption. Compare public key.

private lie \pri'v;it lin'\ n. See dedicated line

(definition 1).
privatization \ prï'v~-tdozã' sh;in \ n. Generally,

the process of turning something over from gov-

procedural language

¡¡

ernment to commercial industry control. In the
context of computer science and the Internet, the
term refers to the government's turning over of

various Internet backbones to private industry, For
example, control of NSFnet was passed from the
government to private business in 1992.

privileged instrction \priv';i-l;ijd in-struk'sh;in\
n, An instruction (usually a machine instruction)
that can be executed only by the operating system,
Privileged instructions exist because the operating
system needs to perform certain operations that
applications should not be allowed to perform;

therefore, only the operating-system routinès have
the necessary privilege to execute these particular
instructions.

privileged mode \priv';i-l;ijd mõd'\ n. A mode of
execution, supported by the protected mode of
the Intel 80286 and higher microprocessors, in

which softare can carry out restricted operations
that manipulate critical components of the system,
such as memory and input/output ports (chan-
nels). Application programs cannot be executed in
privileged mode; the heart (kernel) of the OS/2

operating system can be, as can the programs

(device drivers) that control devices attached to

the system.
privileges \priv';i-l;i-j;iz, priv'l;i-j;iz\ n. See access

privileges.
PRN' \P'R-N'\ n. The logical device name for
printer. A name reserved by the MS-DOS operat-

ing system for the standard print device, PRN usu-

ally refers to a system's first parallel port, also
known as LPTl. .

probabilty \ prob' ;i-bil ;i-të \ n. The likelihood
that an event wil happen, which can often be esti-
mated mathematically. In mathematics, statistics
and probability theory are related fields. In com-
puting, probabilty is used to determine the likeli-
hood of failure or error in a system or device.

problem solving \ pro 'bl;im solveng\ n. 1. The
process of devising and implementing a strategy
for finding a solution or for transforming a less

desirable condition into a more dG:sirable one.

2. An aspect of artificial intelligence wherein the
task of problem solving is performed solely by a
program. See also artificial intellgence.

procedural language \pr;i-se'j;ir-;il lang'w;ij\ n,
A programming language in which the basic pro-
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it which acts to enhance changes (temporal or spa-
,

Itial) in the stimulus.
'i ,¡lattice ~I) a directed acyclic graph which

,jhas one designated root node, the top node, and

ia designated bottom node. The bottom node

\has the property that no edges leave this node.
:Furthermore, any traversal that starts at the root
¡node will always end at this bottom node. See
'also semi-lattice.

(2) a point lattice generated by taking integer
rIinear combinations of a set of basis vectors.

,

:lattice vcctor quantization a structured vec-
I ior quantizer where the reproduction vectors are

: 'chosen from a highly regular geometrical struc-

I :ture known as a "lattice". The method is em-

1 ployed mainly because of the reduction in stor-
,age capacity obtained (compared to optimal vec-
'tr quantization).

,lattice VQ See lattice vector quantization.

.,Lattributcd grammar an attribute gram-
¡¡nar whose attributes may be computed by a lefti lro right traversal of the source program. An at-

!~ibute grammar must be L-attributed for the at-
llributes to be computable during a parse that

¡trocesses the input from left to right (as most
¡parsers do). Synthesized attributes are always

i,-attributed.

Iryer assignmcnt given a set of trees in the
!~Iane, each interconnecting the terminals of a
!~et, an assignment of a routing layer to each

¡Iegment of each tree so that the resulting wiring

I~yout is legal under the 
routing modeL.

ii
r1

ihyered queucing model an extension of
!Iueueing models that allows reasoning about
¡!lient/server architectures and the performance

iFpacts of resource requests at different layers."
If

'¡izy evaluation an optimization technique

'pplied to the execution of an algorithm by
yhich the actual computation specified by the

19orithm is deferred until the result is required,
!,his can mean that many computations need
¡ever be performed at alL. See eager evaluation.

i

ICD See liquid-crystal display.
i

:J
H

f,l

learning

LCFS See last-come-fìrst-serve.

leading-zeros anticipator a hardware unit

that predicts the position of the first non-O digit
in an expected sequence of digits and encodes
this position as a number; the prediction may be
slightly off and so may require a small adjust-
ment. Most commonly used to predict the length
of a normalization shift in a floating-point addi-
tion and hence to speed up the process by carry-
ing the shifting concurrently with the significand
addition. See also h~ading-zeros detector.

leading-zcros dctcctor a hardware unit that

detects the position of the first non-O digit in a
sequence of digits and encodes this position as
a number. Most commonly used to detetmine
the distance for a normalization shift following
a floating-point addition. See also leading-zeros
anticipator.

leading-zcros prcdictor

anticipator.
See leading-zeros

Icafnodc a node in a tree which has the prop-
erty that there are no arcs out of it to other nodes.
Contrast with tree node and internal node. See
also root node. In a tree with only one node (a
special case), the single node is both the root
node and a leaf node.

leaf proccdurc a procedure that does not call
another procedure.

Icarnabilty the capability of the software

product to enable the user to learn its application.

learning (I) generally, any scheme whereby

experience or past actions and reactions are au-
tomatically used to change parameters in an al-
gorithm.

(2) in neural networks, the collection of learn-
ing rules or laws associated with each processing
element. Each learning law is responsible for
adapting the input-output behavior of the pro-
cessing element transfer function over a period
of time in response to the input signals that influ-
ence the processing element. This adaptation is
usually obtained by modification of the values

of variables (weights) stored in the processing
element's local memory.
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macroinstruction

M
M (mega) abbreviation for 1,048,576 (not
for 1 million).

MAC See medium access control, mandatory
access control.

MAC address synonym for an IEEE 802 ad-
dress,

Mach band a perceived overshoot on the
light side of an edge and an undershoot on the
dark side of the edge. The Mach band is an
artifact of the human visual system and not ac-
tually present in the edge, See also brightness,

simultaneous contrast.

machine code (1) the native representation
of a program for a specific machine architecture.

(2) source code in assembly language.
(3) an internal representation of 

the target ma-

chine instructions in a compiler. Often called
machine language or object code.

machine epsilon the relative error when
a number is rounded to the closest machine-
representable number.

machine independent pertaining to software
that can be executed on many platforms. Com-
pare with portability.

machine interference the idle time experi-
enced by anyone machine in a multiple-machine
system that is being serviced by an operator (or
robot) and is typically measured as a percentage
of the total idle time of all the machines in the
systems to the operator (or robot) cycle time.

machine language the set of legal instruc-
tions to a machine's processor, expressed in bi-
nary notation. See machine code.

machine learning (1) In knowledge discov-
ery, machine learning is most commonly used to

0.8493-2691.5/0 1/$0.00$ .50
ø 2001 by eRe Press LLC

mcan the application of induction algorithms,
which is one step in the knowledge discovery
process, Machine learning is the field of scicn-
tific study that concentrates on induction algo-
rithms and on other algorithms that can be said
to "learn".

(2) the component of artificial intelligcnce
that deals with the algorithms that improvc with
experience.

r
i,
i ¡

machine simulation that aspect of code gen-
eration that determines the preconditions for and
postconditions of executing a particular instruc-
tion or instruction sequence.

ii

I!',.

!~

~
IIi,

d
H
!¡¡

~
J ~

i!

machinc translation translating a text in one
natural language to another natural language by
computer.

machinc vision See robot vision,

macro a construct that specifies a source-to-
source translation, A macro delìnition specifies
the translation. When an instance of the macro
occurs later in the program, it is expanded ac-
cording to thc definition. A macro definition
may specify zero or more macro parameters that
are replaced by text specified at the place the
macro is used. Often the syntax and semantics
of macros are substantially different from the
syntax and semantics of thc language in which
they are used. The power of a system of macros
may be as simple as straight textual substitution
or as complex as a form of symbolic evaluation,
See also macroprogram,

1",

;
'i ~.
:' i

;i ¡(
"

macro cycle the main repetitive set of ac-
tivities that are performed in the main cycle of
cvolutionary life cycles, such as spira\.

macro development all the strategic activi-
ties related to the design of system architccture
and system-level test.

macroinstruction (1) the lowest level of
user-programmable computer instruction. See
opcode.

(2) a shorthand for a number of language in-
structions or in integrated environments. In the
latter, the definition of macros is a way to make
shorter the execution and the writing of repeti-
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18 PROBLEM STATEMENT, CLASSICAL APPROACHES, ADAPTIVE LEARNING

System The system produces an output value y for every input vector x
according to the fixed conditional density p(y I x), which is also unknown.
Note that this description includes the specific case of a deterministic system

-. where y = f(x) as well as the regression formulation of y = f(x) + € where €
is random noise with zero mean. Real systems rarely have truly random
outputs; however, they often have unmeasured inputs (Fig. 1.1). Statistically
the effect of these changing unobserved inputs on the output of the system
can be characterized as random and represented as a probabilty distribution.

Learning Machine In the most general case, the learning machine is cap-
able of implementing a set of functions f(x, w), w E fì, where fì is a set of
abstract parameters used only to index the set of functions. In this formula-
tion the set of functions implemented by the learning machine can be any
set of functions, chosen a priori, before the formal inference (learning)
process is begun. Let us look at some simple examples of learning machines
and how they fit this formal description. The examples chosen are all solu-
tions to the regression problem, which is only one of the four most common
learning tasks (Section 2.1.2). The examples ilustrate the notion of a set of
functions (of a learning machine) and not the mechanism by which the
learning machine chooses the best approxiinating function from this set.

Example 2.1 Parametric Regression (Fixed Degree Polynomial)

In this example the set of functions is specified as a polynomial of fixed
degree, and the training data have a single predictor variable (x E m1). The
set of functions implemented by the learning machine is

M-l
f(x, w) = 2: WiXi

i=O
(2.1)

where the set of parameters fì take the form of vectors w = (wo, . . . , W M-l J
of fixed length M.

Example 2.2 Semiparametric Regression (Polynomial of Arbitrary Degree)

One way to provide a wider class of functions for the learning machine is to
remove the restriction of fixed polynomial degree. The degree of the polyno-
mial now becomes another parameter that indexes the set of functions

m-I
f m(x, wm) = 2: WiXi

i=O
(2.2)

Here the set of parameters fì take the form of vectors Wrn = (wo, . . . , Wm-iJ,
which have an arbitrary length m.
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FORMULATION OF THE LEARNING PROBLEM 21

(x¡ , Y ¡ ) , (i=1,...,n) (2.6)

The quality of an approximation produced by the learning machine is
measured by the loss L(Y,f(x, w)) or discrepancy between the output pro-
duced by the system and the learning machine for a given point x. By
convention, the loss takes on nonnegative values, so that large positive values
correspond to poor approximation. The expected value of the loss is called
the risk functional:

R(w) = f L(Y,f(x, w))p(x, y) dx dy (2.7)

. Learning is the process of estimating the function f(x, ÚJo), which minimizes
the risk functional over the set of functions supported by the learning machine
using only the training data (P(x, y) is not known). With finite data we cannot
expect to find f(x, wo) exactly, so we denote f(x, w*) as the estimate of
the optimal solution obtained with finite training data using some learning
procedure. It is clear that any learning task (regression, classification, etc.)
can be solved by minimizing (2.7) if the density p(x, y) is known. This means
that density estimation is the most general (and hence most difficult) type of
learning/problem. The problem of learning (estimation) from finite data
alone is inherently ill-posed. To obtain a useful (unique) solution, the learn-
ing process needs to incorporate a priori knowledge in addition to data. Let
us assume that a priori knowledge is reflected in the set of approxiinating
functions of a learning machine (as discussed earlier in this section). Then
the next issue is: How should a learning machine use training data? The
answer is given by the concept known as an inductive principle. An inductive
principle is a general prescription for obtaining an estimate f(x, w*) of the
"true dependency" in the class of approximating functions, from the available
(finite) training data. An inductive principle tells us what to do with the data,
whereas the learning method specifies how to obtain an estiniate. Hence a
learning method (or algorithm) is a constructive implementation of an induc-
tive principle for selecting an estimate f(x, w*) from a particular set of
functions f(x, w). For a given inductive principle there are many learning
methods corresponding to a different set of functions of a learning machine.
The distinction between inductive principles and learning methods is further
discussed in Section 2.3.

2.1.2 Common Learning Tasks
The generic learning problem can be subdivided into four classes of common
problems: classification, regression, density estimation, and clustering/vector
quantization. For each of these problems, the nature of the loss function and
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, speèialty contract

L

one has special knowledge: as a :" a branch of kiiowli~c1r.cl
science, art, or business to which one devotes oncscH whether
as an avocation or a profession and usu. to the partial or total
exclusion of related mallers (a chemist whoic '" is tropical
alkaloids) \the major medical specialties) b.: a culture trait

s~~~~ill;r~¿~~ic~r nr~s~r~c¿~1r~6t (¿~~t~~c3rg;llil~J;t;ar.~)idZ
pending for its validity upon the formality of its eicecution (ns
10 being signed, scaled, and delivered) - called also jomlllctJf1/,act, special conlrac/ .

specialty mark n : insignia worn on an enlisted iicin's uniform

s~~~\~i;,e:i~f~~S ;~e~i~~;d¡~ ~~Ur~g fo~a~lWi~r~d~~M~(li::d!:I~:
of fact made by the jury on the material issues and lcnvinc the
court to make general finding for either parly as the lnw reo
'quires on ihe facts so found

ßl:;áaloieJ~e~ : trees in an English crown forest that provide
speclal warranty n : a limited wnrrnnty in n trnflfer or con-
veyance by which the grantor warrants the property tmos-
ferred to be free of all liens and enciimbranccs made by.
through. or under him

spe.ci.aie \ 'spcs(h)ë.ãt\ vi ~ED/-INO/-S (bnek~forii(Hlon fro
sptcia/ion) : to form species: differentinte illto new species

sgl~~;fc'iitil~~~f~:~:~h~ \~o;¿:g:i~-n;tiii-:':g/~~iis f~~d~~\~~ni~~

conslituting gradual divergence from relati:d groups (ns by un
extension of raciation) or occurring abruptly by comblniilIon
or transformation of genomes (ns in the formation of poly~
~o~~a.~l;~~tnn:;l \:~~G~h~n~r.~1i~~~\O~;ijTION, i;AI.TATION

'~,l~~~~~e~ 'flët~Srnë'kí~~I) a~sl:~(~;; i~ ~ë~¡I~ nÚ~e~I~¡~dàiO'¿~Ii~~~:
ments) - in spc.cie \~nz'pë(.)slië. .n'sp-, -~shi also -(.)st! or

"~f~h/~I~:n::~~tJ~e: :tke" fo~~r ~lë~f~~~'~~' -~e~~;~k~~~ :: i~I'~:
"CJFICALLY (his duties arc i" specie ideniical with your own)
b :-in the identical form iind without alteration or substitution
_ used chiefly in law (an aßrecmcnt to be Ci\rrii:d out III

df1~~ li~~"=mja~;~~~r o~i3i°~ll~I~la~l:~itli~~Y(I~~~'i\/'~o sl:l~f:?
Însuft In specie)

2specie \ "\ II -5 (back-formlttion fro ,ç/leclcs)Ii01lstafll : !i1'i:CH:Sf1pccle- - see SPECI- '
sloer~~~~i~r :Se~z.çt~;i:?o~a~:tZ:;I~llii~~¿~r o~i~lt\i:ilc~:~I::W~~~ top

specie payment n (lspecie) : payiicnt In coin or bullion as
distinguished (rom 'payment in paJier nmney

ls~e.ciOS \'spe(.)shez, . shiz also .(,)sez or -)ii.,.\ 1/. pi specIes

~ à al~~f~~sC~ff¡~dl'vhlilll~II's sl:~~i;~~ ~~~~~~;l~;; nW~i~~I:~ts S~'~el
~~~i;~I;~t~~~~r~l~:'~i~lg~I¡~S~l~~1 ~i~\,lc~~~~ne\e~¡~~~~?:':1 ~!y ~IS~li\~\~

to the name or connotation of a genus some specific ehlfcrciicc
that limits its a(Jpllcntion to n restrictcd i:rollp (thn irlanl.le Is
n J' of plane heme) b: a limilcd kind or r,rout hnVIIl\, ß
distlnguishin~ characleristic; e.rp : one cl\\)nbte () lnclud iig
variant individuals and of being subsumed n'ii more lncluidve
category (mineral rv are made up of varieties hnvlng common
basic properties) (one J" of tramp who wiiniliirs from work-
house to workhouse -Osbcrt Sitwr.lI) 0: the rRce of miiii
: human bcinRs : HUMANITY (pror.ress of the ,., in scienc:r.)

~tH; ~:i;~t~g~~\~: ~~o~~t~~~~~n~sili~¡~t~~i'~ r(~~';~~il~~t~J~~~
. taxonomlc usage by n biiioltlll tllnt consists of the I1nlie of Its
~enus (ol1owed hf¡ a Latin or latinized iioun or ndjective whieh

~n~~~' :ß~t ~~g~~ ~ê1n~ri~I~~f~e;Jl~~~lellll~II~~lnAllrY;i~~ìl~le~Fn~n~~

~~f~~~æ~ t~~a~a i1~1I~VYft~~ileoi~i~~~ll~:~e~n~~l~h~e¡~\~ ~~:n b~~;e~1
other ~roups. that ordinarily comlrlse diHerentlnteti pol'uin-
~oo~~~I~~lt~\lr;i~~~~h~~a\~~t~~i~r~l~t~S~tc:)~q?i1 t: ~re~:;~:~~l.y ¡i~~J

that as a group represcnt the stnßc of evolution nt which vnriii-
tions become fixed through loss of nblllty to exchl\iigu gi~llet,
~ t~e 'ilC~t~~~l 3!o~~~~~r ()fr~~li~ld~i~n~tli~~\i~~r~i;)~r~rnil~ ~~~~ ~~~

pnir - comparc NOt.I:NCLATunIi 4c; see SI'ECllC IWITII!r

,t~ldn~í~~d~~ld~lu:)~~~¡'~~Il.~r ar~::~~le~r .: k~~~lt 0~1~~e1nl~~1~¡~~ìï~
e : n particular kind of atomic niic!ewi. ntoin, inoli:culc, or ioll

~e/"í~:tt (~~m:cc:r~(jl~e;'hcn~i;Af~~i ;r !1\~~0 n~~~II;nlìr~~d'i~:c;iJf:l::~
;;~~C;~~~atjHt;t~tdi~~\t~J~~~H~~I~Ir~~:~:~~;Wi):: ~~~~~i;~

ISOTorF., NUCLIDE 2 a : the coiisl!criited cucharistlc elements;

, :t:5~g~i~'~¿d ¡i1~;c1ït~~1~~" ~~ ti~~f¡~r~~~~tlfrc~~c~tu~l:l~ub~lt~ii~~

li,oi n:n ~d~~n¿:loiW~~~e~ll:i~oni~~il~'tl~lrt ~~l:ii~o~i~m:;~d~t~ji~~
object in naturc whether in the r.uise of a inodlficlitioß of semse
or of a purely intellec:iial correlative of thc nnlur,,1 o1Jject;
broadly: FORM, Ai;lH..-l. AI'l'l;ARANCI! 0 uIJS : n reClccted IinaBe
: REFI.P.CTfON d obs : nil illusory linnl,ö : PIIANTOM 3 obs
: the essential Quality or distlnßiiishlnr. charnctcrlstÎc of some-
thlni; -1 a : a component part of a compouiid mcdidne
: SIIoI'LR b: n mixture of chopped or coursdy powdered
vccetAble drug!;; esp : one used to prei)/irc aii nromatlc tea or
tisane (a pectonil J') (nil mllollicul ,.,) 6 obs : moncy of nolcl,
silver. or other metal: COIN. SPI~CIP. ayii see CJ.ASS

2TloC~i~S b~;¿r.ï~~ I: ~~c~i~'st i~ ~~~y~:\(~\eii~~rt Onii~¡~\i~~~r aor~o~~ i~~lll~~t~~t

varlct~' of hybrid oriuiii (the Chinn rose is n ,. ro,o) (nntivo
American"" irises)

spcClos..group \...í.).....\ n : AllTI¡NKRriS
Ilpccil.s-spccifl0 \..(,)u:u\ ad) : exhibiling or charnctcri7.:d
by species s\,ecifiCllY (a spcc;cs-specljlc reaction)

species sj'ec Ucity ii : the phenomenoii il1volvl:ef In the inter-
neiion 0 an uGerit (us n pnthogr.n. drug.' or ant1ecn) uiid
members of ¡i Given species that results in n reliction challc-
teristie (or that srecies - compare StJSCEl'TIUIUTY

spo.ci.es.tn.lcr \ shpiitsë,cisUllar, -ë.t:s,dY-\ " .s ro .çpeile.r-
ialdr, fr. speÛes specie (fr. .. species specIes) + tale, - more
iH TAi.aR) : Rf'ClI~TAf.F.

ßPocH abbr i sIleciflc: spl:cHlcally ? speciflciitlon
f1poc.I.1i.abl0 \ spes:i¡ITflb:il. .""'.of....\ ad) : ciipnble or beinB

1~p~~lî~IC(\S~;~:i1ii~c ~%k~ ';/(r.iLn~/eocWJ;IH, fro L species +
.rlcus .(ic) 1 : constitutinc or ftllling Into the cntccory sped.ficd (.. fertilizing a~ents such I\ nitro¡:cn or phosphate)
2: having a real and lued relntionship to "nd Ilsn. constituting

~i~~~f~~t(~~~i;. o~ u ~1~~~c;l~CI't~:r;,) 1('" t~ :N~:i~c~fo~lb~~~~~~
vice jlnd virtue) (.. symptoms of a disense) 3: restricted by

r~i;~~i~i~: lr~~\i~ii!: rt~n:~~~~d ~~~~(lIS:it~~)\i~~, ~el~1igl;Jlc~~;~~l~f~
agent: exertinr. n defiflitive' and distinctive influcnce on l\
particular part of the body or Oil the course of a particular

1l)e~s~" (~bl~i~f i~~i~~g~~d ~f!~;d::~¡:iiitr~ Oi~yot~e ~i~dS/~t
host (~: producÎtlC a particular disease e of (J t!i~'en.se
: causcd by a particular pnthogen (liS n inicroornaiiism) d oj
an antigen or mJtibody : capablc of n.:actiug wiih but one anti.
~~~Y(t: c~~Wi~7ngl~t rl~~ti~)~1 i~\II~~::ril~~nil~i~~~~Nbo~U) f~~~

be either.. or noiispedrie) 1: a : chnracterized by precise
formuiiition or iiccuratc restriction (as In slatill~t describing,
~~~~ril~~I'i;~~e~ri;~2cisr~~e e:~f~I~~I~~l ¡~~i~I.f~il~~:t r~~~: t:n ~t~~

~~r~n~~~llt)mebit: ¡I~t~~~l~~ f~",' ;rn~~~~~fc~~ t:~c l~i~~:l~~~?ii;"ei~
or object (a ro depo~1t in R bank) 6: 0(. relating to, or
constituting a species lint! esp, a tnxoiiomic spccies (groups of
.. rank) (distinctive"" chanicters) G: being any of vnrious

ri~~i i~~irii ~lil:~sl~¡i ~ '~i~n¿l:s~~s V~li~I~~.P~)~ r~~:~I( ~~fu':ì\~~~sti l~:
(easity Is the luminous intensHy per unit area o( source) - sce
i;rF.CtFIC ENTROPY, SPF.crFIC OUAVlTY, SPECIFIC HEAT, SPECIfiC
IlUMIOIT'i syn see RXri.CIT. Sr¡;CIA(. "

2SØtCific \ "\ n -s 1 a : sonielhinn peculiarly adapted to its

t

t

¡

\
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2187

~~m:~~ll'iHlIi~~llu~~:~I~~t~o:ìlse~s~ (~t:i~i\~e ~~I~~ ~alo~ ~li~~~ii~~)
2 n : a specific or characlerlstic quality. trail, mark, or other
feature 1J: precise detnils or distinction~ : l'AItTICULAltS
(music frees us from the"" and stirs thr: unconscious depths o(

~~~t1?~~dl~?or °fl~S3~~i.~~ l~r~~~~~~ll~toTi~~e¿1 ~Ñe~voR~~I'~bík)
syn see nEMl!OY

aiiccUio absoriitlvc hitleR: II : n1i!'orbance or rndiiitlon per

S~~~~ilti~\:~~Îs\ _r~~~r\:r u~/t~ re~~~cf:~trël~o :i~:iJ~~'~~: i i_f.n Ml! .al)
archojc : !ipl:ciric

~~~;'ii:'ll;~al:II~IWy 'tt:t-i~~~i~~;li~~Ii~~~t~~e¿i)161 -1'.$ (spec/jlenl +
s\,o.otl.i.on'liy \,\,ó',lr;k(O)m, -rëk-, -11\ "d, (,/lcclfle,,1 -I -Iy)

: in rc(:iird to t 1e mattcr In question: with reference to n
quality or condition thnt is specifiod or Inherent (water is rv
heavier thiin ice) (ii prodiict of .. architectural Imflclnation
-R.W.Kennedy)' a : with exactness nml precision: In 1'

s~~~~W;l.lg~ti~e\ _?;:k#te\i~~: n_~~~~_ti~~ï~w( l~i~) speclj leii (Us. pnst
pnrt. of speclflcare to specify - more at SI'ECJI'y) : to give
specificity to : SPr:ClfY

slice.l.ft.en.tlon \,spesof:i1klhhon\ " -s (ML !i¡1cclflcat(OII-.
s¡1eci/fcclt/a. fr. LI. specljlccitiul' L .1011, -10 .Ion) 1 n obi
: the givln!: of II c1dinitivr. or siieclfic quality b: conversion of

k¡~SI~~tr l~:~~~~\)y o¿lí~G~~tY(i~:llt~RI~~~t;i:~I:~I;~~~)r ~l~~ ~ '\l~~
nequlsltlon or title in ¡miiierty so produced that results t1nd~r
:~ow~irrir~i~hit~l ~~;III~1 ~wob~h~nl~l~t~I~\~:i~:~ (~~,I~~mc')~I~~~~~t~e:

: cht\actcrist!c quality a: tho iiet or process of ldentlfyiiic or
mukiiii: speci(ic through tho ~uPJllyln8 of 11Ilrticulari'llnii detail

f)y" dl~~t~rr~f~imu o~l'e;~~;~l~trill~rcl~::~~~~etl~~j~~ti2:s th~ta (fe~rn~fltJ
more precise Iipplicnbl1ity: f!,Ç¡1 : the replacement of n varlnhlo
iv~I~~eP(.~Si~s~t~~IlI~1 i,ri~~~tii~r~il~iirir~dbgii~..!~~~~ bXx ~s lieh~~!!)

1: : a detnlled. precise, explicit Jlfl:~cntatioß (as by enlim:rntlolI.
descrlplioii, or workiiil. dniwlnn) of soliethinH or a plan or
~r~~'i~~:~~ f ~re~~:r~N~~ß ~~s en~ir:ii~r~~ fJ~~~nosftnl~~1;1i~~I~~~lt(\~~1 ~~

eharces i1ßliimt n public oUlcer or of tlu: terms of il contrnct);
also: II single nrtlclc, item. or piutie:iilnr or an niie,~ation of n
specifc oct b: II written description o( iin IliveiillOIl or dis-
covery ror which" patent is soußhl thnt cmlHldies the maniicr
unci process of miikiic. colistriiciinR. compoul\e!inl.. nnd U!iiiig

l~~~ r~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~s o\~ i ~ ~ ll~ h~ ~~~ i ~i~ ~I?it: i~ i ~ Iii ~I~t\, ~V;~ ~ll\ t(rei~i: rSsn ~it~

~~~ 1;~~~¡t~de~s~~i~lt\i~~~I~~'l~e;I~~ler~II~W~I~~1 C\~~~~ IOc ~c i~h~~~e~t(~I~
in reiiairilll" hotlSt~ or instnlUnfl machinery in II (aclory) forll~
ini~ linrt 0 the contriict. descClbllIJ: qualiies or inntcriil nnd

(~~:n~lt¡¿nC~~~t~;:~~~~lniiin::~e ~ir~i~~lnl~l;n~I~~~~~ i;~~~~i J~itl;~~ iii.
spen.I.1(.ea.ttvo \'sfJcs;)f~.kl'd.lv, Sp~'Sirtl.-\ ael) (LL sJ'eciJl.
callis -I E .Ivc) : tencllllC or serviiic to specify - SliOO.l.ti.
on.llve.ly \.d.;vlë\ (II"

s~~cs~~ii~~o~3~~~~t~e~rl: : t\\i~c l\nn~~~~;~t ~irf ~~~~~~~ rh~:iil~hl~lrl~~\~;e~

under unit 10werinl1 or ihe ~lirrnCe: o( the wnter in a well by
pnmpinR

"¡ICOUiO chnractor rr : a ch:irncler distinciihhlni: oiii specle~
rom ,,!lother or (rom every other species n( iiu~ ~nme r.cnus

SpoolflC chnriio 11 1 : II ehnn~e against ~i'eciflc identifable
r?roperty that i~ essclItially the same in d eet as a iiHll"tlial~c
2 : the ritio o( tlu: di:ctrlc chnqte on n pnrtlcle to Its mass

SllCOIUO no lor II : n color havilHt hue oud !lntiirntlon : 1'
chromatic color
spooUlc conductnnco 11 : CONDtJc:riVII'Y
spccUlo cost 1/ : I)IlU~CT COST
s~:l~i~\?i td ~~ \~ 'r'ic:r lltl~~l~ t~t ~:I~Á~~telt;ëli~nii ar(t,iI~~\~I~I~ef;i ~r~lI y~II::ie~

without individual appralsal

"liocl110 dynamic notlonll : the effect of Iniie~tlon nnd n5sjini~ation of food iiod i~sp. or prohili\ in increl1~inl: the production
o( heiit iii the body

s~~~~~I~h~~OI~ri b~~nttl;clsJI~gocsl~~s~JJi~G:~Ct:ii~::~\~~rt ~( ~Il~¡l~~~~l~

kind o( sensntlon whntever the nlilUri! of the stimulus and Ihnt
IS USU. IIttribuwd 10 interpretive nnd correlative processe~ In
the cciilrni iwrvous ~ystcl1

:;pcclUC ontropy II : entropy or 11 siibslaiici~ per unit mtl:'S (as
per gram or per mole)

apocUJo opithot II : the Latin or latlnlzed noul1 or adjective that
follows niid nr.rees grammatically with tin: Cl!lltlS nnmc in the
name of a taxonomic species - ciilled al!;o trivial name

spocUic grnvity n : tho riitio or till: density of a substnnce to lhe:
dcnsity of soine~ substance (a!; pure water nt ils tCIf(lcratiie of
miiximiim density at 4° C) taken liS II stnnclarcl when both
den~ities arc obtained by wciRhinc In air (ll one cubic inch
of gold welnhs In nir 19.3 tlme~ at, much as one cubic Inch of
wOlter the $llccl)le Kf1VUy o( ßold is 19.3)

5P(lCulc-ßrInv1ty balance" : n bnliiiice used fOf determinlnB
the speci ic gravity ofii liquid or solid by inciins o( the Arehi-

B~ee~II~~~_I~~i~~ll~r. bottlo or Bpaclflc-r,ravilY Unsle II : It pyc.
Ilometcr hnvillH the rorm o( n stoppered boule

:.;ceitlc-çravlty buiii " : il hollow glnss bul!i ~o wciBhted
th;iL it will flolU on II liquid of ¡:realcr and siiik In n liquid of
Icss specific i:rnvity thaii that mnrkcd on thc bulh

,specUlc hoat /I 1 : the ratto of the qunnllty of heat required to
raise tho temperature of n body one degrc:c to thnt required 10
raise the tempernture (If an equal mASS of wnter oiie degree
2 : the heat in cnlorit:s required to raise Ihe tiimperntiire of oiie
grnrn of a ~lIbstance one dCl~rec eenth~racl(l

spocUia humidity II : thi: mass uf water vapor per unit mn;os of
moist uir

spocific inipnlso /I : the thriist producell pi:r unit rate o( con-
sumption of the propr.llnnl UStl. specified In pounds or thrust
per pound of propdlant tlscd per second 1I11d forming l\
men sure or the effciency of performance o( a rocket enr.ine

SllccUlc Ionization n : thu llulibr.r of Ion pairs formecl iii a
B"S by an ioniiine particle per unit length or its pnth

spcc.i.fic.l.ty \.spcs:)'lisod.ë, .s;iië. -i\ II .r..s : thc qiiility or
~tl~~~I~s1gr~i~IStÕ:~~d~g~I;~~1!1l~~pn ~etSI~~I~~n~I~:fo~f;; \~r.l:;~

peculiar to,n rarticulnr indlvldunl or BruliP of orr,anlsms (host

g~~¿it.l~~f~~ t\~p~'sif:i.sÎ1\ vi -F,D/-INO/-S : to mnkc specific

si)(f~ì'ticn kst.~~:f;c ar~~~i~~,t~ sini:le cryptographic message or n
~~r~~I~l~ri~Gn~~ n/~e~s ~ gb~(;e~tl~l)~r('p~~:l~~ln~1Jcntifinble n nd

existing thiiig or part (as a specifed nnimal) out of a testator's
estnte - compare OENERAL LF.OACV

spoeJflc lien 11 : PAIUICULAfl LIEN
spccl1io magnotization 11 : the ratio of.the mnfllwtiz"tlon o(

n substance to the density obtained by dividing the magnetiC
moiient o( n i-pecimen by Its muss

spocUic modifier 11 : n cel1e thnt modifies the effect of oiie or
more other genes

spceUlc namo II : the binominl nil me o( n taxonomic species
consisting of thc name of its genus followed by a specific
epithet

spc.ci1.ic.ness 11 ~ES : the quality or :'llite of being specific
specific performanco " : the pcrformnncc or II lecal contracl
exiietly or substnntially according to its terms - used chiefly
with r~(crence to such perrorrnnnce ns decreed by a courl of
equity In n case wliere the common-Iiiw remedy o( dl\innl~(~S
would be substiintinl1y inadequate IInd the spec.ific pcrrorm~
ance not unjust to the defendant

spoolUc rate " : an insurance rate specif. computed for n
particular risk: SCIlEOUI.E HATE

s~~c~~~Cd~~::i~;tfVitY " : the refractivity or li iiedium divided

spocific reslstance n : Rl:SISTJVITY 2b
specific rotation 11 : the angle of rotation in dcgrccs o( the
plane of polarization of a ray of monochromntic light that
pnsses through a tube 1 decimeter long containing the sub-

speckledness
stnncc In !iolution lit n concentration of 1 (trnm per mlll1ter

s~~gi li~~\~fl~)~~I'F.CIFIC
speoiflc statn n : n dye lIsed in histolol~y Iliid microchemistry

thnt hat, a specific affinity for pnrtlcul:ir structural clements or
chemical compounds

s¡iooltlc surfaco II : tho (allo of tho totnl siirfnce o( a siib.
stnnce(ns an aclsorhent) to Its volume: sudnce area (as of 1\
finely divided powder) per unÎl Ilmss

A¡IOCltlc vohuiio " : the voliima per unit innss of a siibstiin~o
: the reciprocnl of the dr.nslty

spceUlc woight " : the weicht of n substance per unit volume
In ab~ollIte units equal to the donslty iiuiltiplied by the
ncccleration of gruvity

slieo.I.U.or \'sptlstl,fi(~)r, ~i:i\ n ~s: one thiit speci(h~s (aii by
~~~i~mc~w~~: ~r8 l~~t~cb~I~~~ll~Ke~p i:ifeilte¡rson who draws up

Rpoc,i.1y \-.ft\ vb -¡¡D/-INO/-IS (Mh .çpec fie", fr. OF spec/fler,
fro 1.1. sp(!clffccrc. fr. J¡1f~ciJlcIlS specific) vt 1 n : to mention or

i~~I(ïl~t~I¡1 n ~etí~~I~~:s e~lll~c::Ii~~~)t(~íe:a~I~I,~;(!~~j;t:¡tÏ:~I~~~ h~
meant) (~ie bceiuest specllles thnt the rcc1r.lent must cnre for

H~eo~li~~J II~r~~~ii:~~~~)~a ~1;on~ :~e~r~~,as~~1rt~~~:~~I~ ~r/ni ?~~
innkc speci(lc : give a specific clinracter or "ppllcatlon to
(tensions thiit ,. personiil t:oiiflicts) l- vI : to speak prt:ciscly
or In detllll : Hive hill particulars ::yn sec MENTION

R(lCO.¡.J10n \'sJle:i'lm~n somef(/1es -CSIII'\ 1/ -Ii (I., (r. sJ'ccere
10 look, look nt - inotl~ ill SI'Y) 1 a : n panicular single item.
pnrt, aspect, e)r inclde:nt that Is typical and indieiitivii o( the
nature. chiiracter. or quality of othcrs in tht: same class or

l~íl~~~ (~~i~n~!.d t~~\. ~lcN:~I~iil~~~tt\~:lti~~~~l (~~p~~:feii~~ ,.:r':¿~~
which the tunor o( the conversatIon couf:llie rcadily inferred)

lh;l~l i~nN~W~e~~t~rits~l:ef~en~~C~~~\~li~;~; SOII;l.li:Íí~~\;I~~ ~r Ps\i::~n
iind is usu. cho!li~n as typical of its kind (1\ ,. cabinet) (,..ç of
II neW line o( textiles): as (1) : n priiitcd !\hr:et showing diHer~
i:nt styles and sizes of type (2): a ~ample copy of ß printed

~~~)~~r~f,Î~:~ ¡11~IS~~~~il~~li~I:I1~~~.r~il~eW~t~:I~II::H ~1:h~~~lf e~! 1I~~~
10 give all ndequiitc Idea of the coniplelo work (3): n poslage
stiimp printed M n sample and benriut: tho word specfmen
i~l ¡o~ rt~~l~~e~:iill~~)terJ.nA (:O~ol~~I~~\I~~S:l;~~ ~~~fe~~~i;?ii~~~~~
to II piirticuliir catecory but shows or is Ilotlci~it hr rcason o(
sonu~ iiidivldli,,1 distinKuishlni: c1iiriiclt:r or pecu iiiritr (the

~:tv~~?lin!! ~.gó'. H~is~~; ill))t.: i~:~:;~i:¡,~~~~, 1~~~II~~~I~s( t:;/ncl:I~~I~
to be a queM ,.) (...f like these fdlows that hnug aroul\d the
docks) syn see INSTANCI~

SJlcoimon plont" : 11 plant Crown for exhibition nr in tho open
;()h~~~I~:I~ril~I(lt~~ ~t;~~~~~inenl ns distiIIRiilshr.c1 from one in

speclo~ - see SI'Eel.
Hg~~ ~~ ~~~;~'ll ;;,~'~¡;~~ì~d~~~~;~~¡i,~¡~;.Ç:¡f~. "i'- 1.;~~~O(;I;i'b~~~'ti~~I~

.. ~;Int, ~/tas -lty) 1 : the quality or state of bcinl~ Si,eci()ii!'
2 : n specloiis IIl,pearance or thing

Hr,li:~~ft~t:' );~1~;;~~1:; ~;:~~~:i~;:~; ~1~ii~r~o.r'~~~f~~t1.1~fi~~,~I::~~rè

7~~~Y¿r tog~s: :s~~~~\~e~ltlau: I~J)~~~N~I~I~)b~~t~~ir~~ ~:)~et~~~I~~I~~
hut not so iii n~ality : decCpllvcly hCI\ltihll :1: nppnrcntly
rli'lit or proper: superficially (nir. just. or (:orrect but not so iii
ri::Ílliy : nppciiring well lit (irst view: I'AlJSliil.i (,. rClIsoniiir,)

~~r;;I~:~~~~? .~ ;c~K~~~~~!ilo~~ °i~:~i:~~~~es.. 1~~~~IAlr01~~I.lî~nn~~
- SIIO.cloiis,ness II .1¡S'i 81)oelol1S prOf,ont fi : thc time spnn of Imiicdinte consciouii-
IWSt, : Interval within which whalis earlicr Olay be disiiiH~llished
fronl whnt is Inlt:r Iholll(1i hoth (Ire directly present to COrl-

l~(:g~l~n\~pok\ II -s (ME sJ'u~c. fro on .r/u:ecn) 1 a : l\ small
cll!'colnrl\lOn In or on soiiuthlll. : SPOT. S1.AIN (ii ~ Oil pnper
or" cloth) (covered with dnrk ,..s) h: 1' smiill dlscoloratron
revenlln¡o decny (ns in friiit)¡ brondly : ri.AW 1l.I!MISIl (a
reIHltatie;ri.wlthol1t aN) 2: "iiiiy bit.of sorncdilnR: a.small

\)~;)e(~~~r~~~~~k NI~:~~\~I~I~S: e~ 1~~I~~t(ttl~~~nan;I~:e~::II~t i;~ i\~~
to arouse a"" of jnh~rest) 3 n : a bncterial or fiiiip,Oll5 di!'easo
o( rlce clinrnclci!1,r.c! by shriveled or specked griilns b: a db-
ens!: of pl:ints characterized by small \lSU. clrcuimcribed lesioWi
_ see ßA(.-lEIUAI.. SI'I:(;IC 1: :imcthiiiu marked or rnnrred

ì~!~te~t~r~~ l~r j~II~) Inu'~r~e~~o~t:d \~s:l~l~ec'kl~~ ~~hl(~\~C~
the: bi~,.s hecin bltinR) 5: II small SIIiJ darter (Ulocefllra
stfgnulta) common in the souihciistern U. S.

2fS~~~ h~~' ¿n v~r -~~); - ~~gl:'~ I':C~ 1.:¡0 ~r:o:~u~~m~r~~~~e~k~l f~~li~

(ns cloth)

~~gg~~ ~::~:: (h(~;kstr~~'Mi~~~~A'lf l/,~~I~~~. (r. 0110 ,rpek,'
holh iik¡n to 01. siu:e, splc biicon, bluhber, ON splk. Skt
spJigT buttock, ,rplia)'otl he Increiisi~!-, grows fat - more lit
stii:ed) chfe)ly dial: fnt iieat: as n: IJACON, SAt..1" rOnK
b : the blubber of a whale or other miirine Iliiiniial C A/rica
: the (nl o( the hippopotniius esp. whcn clled (or use iis hncon

sHiiCclt \ "\ vi -lcn/-INo/.S (by sh()rlt~ning "IHI alter. i Austral
: PI\C)SP~Cl i a

speelt((1 \'spekt\ ad) (ME. fro sptcke ~pcek .. ~ed) : marked
or marred with or as if with specks : SrOTTl., SrfCKun
_.. spoCk.c(101l0HS \ 'spek1idu;\s\ 11 .~..s

ßlJookoldy va, oj SPECK IxnY
spcck.cr \'spekil(r)\ ri -s: one thnt spec:k~; ci-p: 1\ worker that
removes specks from somethinR .

Sl~rc~~n:I~~"bl~blb~~;s~~~tb~i~l;i~~lr~(l~ ~~t~¡~It~~lrOtlHli n block

:itlCcle Unger 11 (l.fpeck .. j¡riger) : ERYSIPEI.OID
Rlicoh:lor comparative 01 SI'ECKY
spccldost superlCltlvc 0 SPI:CKY
sg~~~'~~'i~~t~ \'spek'c"nfls. ,~kin-\ II -~$ : the quality or stnte of

1 ~gc~rô)Os~~£~~;i~~e~k-I~.of &'8 ~~;~~c! ~lp~~Y:ïk;f\ sf~~i~'e ';n~~~:

(W~it~JI, eU:c~P~~~;e~~~í : ,~i~i~rr~~~~ifs~a~,~~)l sl~ec~~~k~~I~cl\l:Ji:oose) .2Siiocklo \ "\ lt SPccltled; spockled; 8pccltl1ng \~k(~)IiI.\
speckles 1 : to mark with small sp015 or specks: srEeK. SPOT
(sunlight sp~ckl/ng the lawn) (decidcd to .. the finish of the
~~e~1!cd~h~ i~onl)o~ii i~ioti~~ s~~~ïed \~Ylhsh~cuksl~:) (little lakes

Spccklcbolly \ .....1""\ II (Ispeckle + belly) i: WIlITE.fltONTP.D
GOOSE 2: OAOWALL

spccH:ICbroaRt \...1"\ also spccltlc-bro;18tod brant \:u;.....\

g~~g~ro~I~~I~O~.~~~~\ g/~J~~A/~U~I~¡)~;:;~~;::~ Qoose
speelt.icd \ 'spekald\ adj r ME s/Hlc/('(I, rr. J/wkll! ~peckle +

SIic~~iie~lv~rdgr 0:' ~li~~~ill~~l~~~i S~h~~~l\ (~~i~~;rr~:~osa) of the
north temperiite 'lone wiih ov:il leaves iinet entkins that flower
much before the leaves expnnd

spookied hass 11 : BLACK CltAI'I'Il:
spocklCdlJlI \'.......\ 11 : SULti SCOTF.
speckled blotch or spcoltlort leaf blotch Ii : n disease of wheat
eaused hy fungi o( the genus Sep/orla and characterized by
pinhead-sized light-colorcd lenf spots thnl laler develop into
blackish spore pustules

spocklcrl brant 1/ : WlIln-l'lONTf:D (lOOSE
specklod bullhctld n : rillOWN nULUIEAU
spcCiuod crab fl : an iictive Shiillow.wílter crab (Araneiis
cribrarius) that is found from Mnssflchusetts to Brazil and is
light brown thickly dotted with white or yellow

speckled hind II : " larcfe grouper (EJ'lucpliclus drummolid1iayl)
~I~il~i:~isindb~ts ~~ot¡~ n ~~~~~oci~r¿~ei f~~~rThn~I¡?~~r~~-~~~;~

speckled moray n : HAMI.ET 2 "
sE~i~~.~~~~~f:: \ 'l\pebldn~s\ n :ES : the quality or state of



union card

revenue or involving a governmental expenditure. or govern-
ment property - compare rR~VATE CALENDAR ..

union card n 1: a card certifying personal membership 10 good
standing in a labor union 2: something felt to reseinble n
union card esp. in being a prerequisite to employment or in
providing evidence of ¡ngroup status (the Ph.D. . . . a unioii
card for the teaching I?rofe:;sion -Douglas. ~ushì .

union catalog n : a library catalog combining. In one series
and usu. alphabetically by authors a number or catalogs or the
contents of more than one library

USiicOt~ltnn~tS~~~h ~fr~~ ~hne Mn:;v~lí~ar~t¿ ~i~t~v~~ld:~gti~~

Union as a legal holiday
union tlepot 11 : UNION STATION
union district Jl : a school district made by uniting two or
more elementary or secondOlry school districts

union down odv : with the fhig reversed so (hOlt its union is
downwnrd (a flag flown unIon down is a signal of distress at
sea)

un.ion.eer \:yünyo:ni(;))r. -i-a\ 11 -5: a member or advQcilte of
n union; esp : a labor union executive

union elbow /J : an elbow pipe union
liiii.o.nic1 \ 'yUneJ,nid\ adj (NL Unioiiidae) : of or relating to
the tJnionidae

21lnioni£1 \ "\ II -5 : a mollusk of the family Unioiiidac
llUi.oii.i.dae \,,,,,liinJ,dë\ n pI, cap (NL, fr. Unioii., Unio.
type gcnus + -idae) : a -Yery large family of freshwater mussels
(suborder Submytilaeea) having a pcarly often roughly sculp-
tureù shell with a thick epidermis and larvae that pass through
3 glochidium stage and being represented in nearly nil parts of
the world but chiefly in No. America where the nacreous shells
of many of them are used for button makinß

UUiOiiic1cs pI oj UNIQ
uii.ion.ism \,jüny:.ni7.m\ II -s : the principle or policy of
forming or adhering to a union: an advocricy or movement in
favor of union: ris a IISU cap: adherence to the policy of ii
finn fcderal union between the states of the United Stales esp.
during the Civil War period lJ: the principles, Iheoryi or
s\'sterfi of combination of workers in the same OCCUp:1I10I1,
irade, or industry (horizontal ..); also: fhe Inbor lI11.iol! move-
ment ,thc ndvance of --) c: advocacy of the principles of
the llriiish Unionists

uii.ioii.Ist \-n6sl\ 11 -s : nn ndvocate or proinoter of union ¡int!
esp. of some form of unionism: ns a iisii cop : one loyal to the
redcralunion of the U. S. during the Civil Wt'r h lis/l cap: ¡I
member of a former Uritish political party ndvocntinc l('gÎ!;;la.
tive lInion betwecn Great Unwin and Ireland c: an :idhercllt
or supportcr of the labor lInion mo\'cmcnt; esp. :. :111 ,lct.ÎVC
member of n labor union d: an advocatc of reliBlolis \Inion
and esp. of the amalgamation or relaicd Protest:int sects

uii.ion.is.tic \:",,,:njstik, .tëk\ odj: of, relatinB to, chnracter-
istic of, or favoring union or unionists

un.ion.ization \,yUny~n~'h.ãshmi, -;),iiiz-\ /I -5 1: the quality
or Slate o( being unioni7.ed 2: the nct of unionizing

uu'¡oB.ize \'",,,,niz\ v( ~Ei)/-ING/.S see .izc i1/ Explml.Note's
(l/oiio1/ + .izc) : to cause to become a member of or subject to
the rules of a labor union (planned to .. the shop) : form into
II lahor union (wiioiiiliiig prcviously unorgnni7.ed groiips)

union jaclt 1/, ojten cap U&J: a jt'ck consistinG of the union of
a n:itional ensign

union jet lmrncr II : C\ gas burner in whii.h two jets unile to
produce a single flat flame

union joint lJ : a joint (as between pipes) formed by mcans of n
union

union label n : an identifying Ilark atiached to goods in-
dk'¡iting thrit they have been ¡,roduced by union Inlior or that

r:l~r~ircular goods or services iave been sold or done by that
uiiinl1listli: a uso. alphabetical cntaloc of pcriodicnls or other
serials tli¡H provides bibliographical information and locates
fiks iii libraries

niiioii-mai1c \:"":"'\ culj: mnde by union laborunions pI oj UNION '.
union school II : an elciieniary, secondary, or combiied
c1ement:iry nnd secondary school that serves a union district-
compare CONSOLlDATJ:t) SCHOOL

lInioB security 11 : ciiriranteed preservntion of union slalus or
revenues ohiained through clauses in a labor collfrncliintl esp.
through ,l0visions for closed or union shop, maintenance of

HI;;f~;~~~t~l~'ol~~~f~r~l~tj~~i~~i~~I;e¡c~~~:l(~~l~(l)l~~fj:;fiiiiy by lwo or
more religious dciiominaiions or communiuns (urged 10 atteiid
the lI/iol/ service in the Coligregatioli:i1 or Baptist Churches)

uuion slioiia 11, liS" cap USi.) : SJlONA 3
union shop II : nn cstlhlishrncnt in which ihe employer by
ncreenicnl is free to hire nonim:inuers as well os members of
the iinion hili relains nonmembers on the payroll only on con-
diiion of their bl!coming members of the union within a speci-
fied time (aiiiiiaii shop dmisc iii a collective agreement) - com-

ilii~~~/~i~~li~Jl~~~':1 sUlliuli used jointly by Iwo or more r:iilroad
or other transport cornpnnies (as bus or truck lilies)

union snit 11 : nn undergarmenr wiih shirt and drawers in one
piecc

union tannage II : lallnaBe by means of a
mixturc of vegetable tmming marerials

union tee n : n T pipe fittine with a male or
female union on one end of the main run

mHos pI oj UNtO
nni.oval \:yiinë+ \ or uni.ovnlar \.. + \ adj
(111;- + owil or oviilar) : MONOVUI.AR

uni.ovulate \"+\ odj (ui/i~ + ovulare): hav.
iug a single ovule or ovum

unip.a.ra \yü'nip~r:i\ 1/ -5 (NL, fr. im;~ +
-para) : a woman who has borne one child

uni.parental \:yUn::+\ odj (11I1i- + parclltal)

; ~~~~~~~Ng~E~~~~bv~CU~i. ~~~~~i t~1í~n\;" ~~\
ad..

unip.a.rous \yU'iiip:ir:'s\ odj (U1/;. + -poro/ls)
i a : producing but one ege or offspring at n
time b: having produced but one offspring
: oiice herclOrore pregnrint 2: produeinr. but
one axis at each branching (a .. cyme)

uiii.partite \:yUn:i-l\ adj (U1/;. + partite) union suit
: not divided or divisible into prits

iiii.pecl \ 'yün~iped\ 11 -s (1IIi- + .ped): one having only oiie
foot or leg

uni.personal \:yün-;+ \ adj (1IIi~ -I personal): existing as one
person

uni.personatist \"+\ 11 : one who believes that the deity is
uiiipersonal

uiii.personalîty \ "+ \ n : ihe quality or stnte of being
unipcrson¡11

uni.pltasc \ "+ \ odj (uiii- + phase) : having but oiie phase (a

u;i.c~~~~i~~)\ f.s+ ~ ~1(ijG(;~;l-II.î:S~/allor) : lyinG or occurring in
one plane: l'.ANAR i

uniplanar motion Il : motion of a rigid body or fluid such that
ench poini or particle moves in a plane parallel to a given
plane - called also two-dimensional motioll

uni.pod VyUnl),p:ld\ n -5 (1IIi- + .pod (as in tripod)): none;:
legged support (as for a camera)

uni.polar \:yllno+\ adj (imi- + polar): having or oriented in
respect to a single pole: as a: hnving, produced by, or acting
by a single magnetic or electricnl pole b oj a nerve cell: hav-
ing: but one process (.. ganglion cells) c: based on or con-
trolled by a single compelling factor (a (" coalition in politics)

..=!ll\~'P~!.~l~!!t~~~::'.'!.~..",:"" i"..;.. " "M"I""'lno ,.;r,...i,\
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uni.pulse \',...1..\ Il rim¡~ + pulsc): a sinele wave: PULSE
uni.quaBtic \:yUn;)+\ adj (wii- + qiumtic): of, relatine to, or
giving rise to a single quantum of energy

'unique \yU'nëk. ''',,,\ adj. somctlmes -W/-EST (F, fro L imicns
sole, single, uniqul., fr, WItS one + -iciis .ic - marc at ONE)
1 a : being ihe only oiie : SOl.f. (e:irning money whose ~ object
could be nothing but Cyril's welfare -Arnold Uel1nett) ,has

. ~~~ks )(~~~~v~~e ~ I~~i r~~II~ ~n; I w~lrll~1 e¿, f~C~~ly;er~e~~ ~d~ n~~ jN~
.. and inimitable livinc: thine -J,C,Powys) b oj a book
: known to exist in no other copy ?: beinr. without a like or
equal: sincle in kind or excellence: UNEQUALED (they stand
alone. ... objecls of supreme interest -A.B,Osbornc) (as
historian he knows thot events, like persons, are.. -J,M,
Bnrzun) (remains sincularly liimseir, a .. Iyrisi of the first
waler --1.L.Snlomon) (an almost '" experience -Hnvelock
Ellis) ~tendencics present in our contemporary world which
make our own times somewhat '"-M,D,Smith) (sioryof his li(e
is considcrnbly more.. thnn most nutobiocrnphies -Dorothy
C. Fisher) (the more we study him. the Jcss..he seems-Harry
Levin) - sometimcs used wiih to (the problem of what to do
with s~irphis woiien is by 110 incnns "- to our own so('icty -
Ralph LlIton) or with (by 110 menus.. wiih the song spnrrow
-Nature Mag.) 3: UNUSUAL, NOTAIIU: (possessed.. abilty in
the raising of funds -C,F.Thwing) (the wire of :i cnrccr
~~lll~I~II¿~¡~S ~i;;r~rP(:~lr;~il?kl~~s~b~r¡;~ :i:~r~~C:I~.I~i .!o~;i~~:
Daidies) ('" pcace and privncy '--R,W,Hotrh) (chenp,
nourishing, ¿¡lid a.. dining experience -T.ii.rieldinc) (the
most (" characteristic of thnt enviroiiiient -R.A.Billini:ton)
(she's the most.. persaii I ever Ilel -Arthur Miller) (the moMr- ihealer in town -odi't) 4 : capable of being pcrformed in
only one way (tll( faClliii¡;ition of ;1 Ilumber into iis prime
'¡iclors is ,"".) syii 5ec SINOLE, STR,\N(;l:

lUliiquo \..\ II -s : sorieiliiiiii (iis II spe.c.iiicn, thing, circum.
stance, or pcrsori) thaI i... uiiique : the oiily one o( its kiiid
(mist liking fIH~"" for the typie:i1 '-W.J.Hcilly) (ihe zest of the
colleclor for posse5sioii of a (" -Roy Bcdichi.k) (a displny of
i:lass, iiichiililig 1Il1derc.olllcd ,.~.'-DrllÜIi FVf('iRI/ OfJice Jour,)
(the phocnix. iJH~ (" flf Iiirds -Thomas Dc QlIiIiCCY)

uniql1o.ly (ldi' : iii ;1 uiiique manner: so as 10 be unique
1Il1iqiic.iicss II -I~S : the qiialiiy or st:lIc of being unique
miiqiioness theorem li : II ilieoreii iii rial!lelIalits: n given
probh:in has at most Oiii: soluiion

nHill.iit.ty \yllnikw;nl.i:, øW:iti:, .i\ 11 .Es (uiiique + -it)')
1 : llNU)UENESS i: a unique itcii

iiiii.niilintc \:yllii;i'¡\ od) (iml. .¡ radiotel : having a siiigle
ray or radius; l~.~'P : MONAXO~

uril.rriniotls \"+\ or lIiit.ramose \"+\ mlj (imi- + rWllcIIS
or ramo.ttJ : consisting or a single fll'Cl'SS : UNlmANciiio
(the appi'iidagi's of crustaceans Ilay be .. or Iiiraiiosc)

ulli.rcmc Vylin~irem\ " -s (111;4 .. -rcme (í\S in trireme)) : ~
g~iicy haviiiU but oiie tier of onrs

un.ironed \:;iI1+\ adj (1~i1. + irol/ed, pasi part, of ;roii)
1 : not restrained or confined with fetters ?: not pressed
with a f1afiron

UBi:: abur unison
imi.soriai \:yllnn+\ or mil.seriato \"+\ ndj (wii- + serial
01' ser;ate) : forming or ;lrrallßcd in a sinr.lc series: IUlVinc
paris in a single row or on oiie side oiily of aii axis

uBi.sexual \"+\ adj (1/1/- + sexual) : 0(, rclatine: to, or
reslrictcd to one Sl'X: a : male or female biit not hermaphro-
ditic h: DICI.NOlJS (a,.~ riower) - unl.sexual1ty \ "'¡\ 11-
uui.soxlI:-lly \ II + \ iidv

luui.sou \ 'yllii...'~1l1 .::z:m\ 11 ~s (MF, fr. ML Ull'SOlll.f, adj"
h:ivinc the same sound, rr. L iiii- + SOl/US sound - more at
SOUNO) 1 (¡rc/101c : n tone idcntieal in pitch with another; also
: a loiie (rom which iutervnls Ilrc reckoned 2 n : jdcnlity in

~~i~~~~l'lbÇi:fl~; v.a~~~J;~o:n t~'~ti~n~er~~~ o~) ~ n~~f~f~tJ)~inl~crl~grsc~
tuned or sounded c: tilt: writinB, nlnyinB. or sini~iiir. of pnrts
iii a 11lisical p:is:wcc at the samC pitch or iii octaves - compilre
lIAltMONY 2b 3 a : n hnrinoiiioiis agreemeiit or union: CON-
CORD b: an instanle or menns o( slich agreemeiit : a syinpn-
ibetic rcsponse : A~Sl:NT (,.s or oveflwstcrinc thouChts) -
in unison mlv : iii precisc iind pNfcct ncrecment : so ns to

i::~~~~liii\,,\,xa~:iy ì~p~~;/:~~ I'~ II;'/.~7:;~COHI)ANT, C()NSONANT
h: H)t1IVAI,ENr ? a : idciiiical iii iiusical pitch: UNISONOUS
(.. sinuini.) (a.. passage) b: tuiied 10 the salle pitch -used
or a SflÎlll. and csp. of noy oiie of Iwo or ihrce piaiio strings
tlHlt arc struck by aile hammer ~... slrillBs) c: havinn a pitch

u ;Jili¡~. ~~)I;~?\~I(~(lll~ i~~:lt~1 \ i~ed;T ~~:,ig::/l (~~ ?(~i î f~~~~;~~~s~\O p)
U~~ii~;i?i .i~~~i~i~i i;~;~( t(l~~s À :~t -f \~~lJ;~~~~~Jtr;~~~Ctt~ ~~~I~i~dni ~ ~

Newsweek)
unis.o.iiaiit \-111\ odj (tlil/lsOIl + -Oiit) : UNISONOUS i
uni.so.no \:Ulic:sõC)nõ\ a(/i' (or adj) (It, fr. ML i",;.wniis)
: iiiiiiiison - used as a direction esp, in ensemble instrumental
lIusic

unis.o.Jloli!l \ylliiis~iil)s\ at/j (ML imlsm/iis) 1 : beinr. in
unison : Iiavirit: tlie same degree of r.r.ivity or aculeness
: sounded alike iii pit(,-ii 2: iilike in iiature : CONCOHDANT

un.issiicd stOl:If. \:;in+~\ 11 (IWI_ + issued. pllSt part. of issue)
: stock iiiithori"l.ed (as under ihe charIer of a corporation) but

1::~\t:~ ,~~f~:~~ -;/~o~~I(\).~::V\H~::~lttb~~~~f~)rllation Ii'. uiiity)
i a (I) : ihe first naturnl number: a iiumher that is rhe lel"st
wliole Ilurnber nnd is ex¡ircssed by the numeral 1 (2): a single
thing (as a m:\l:nitiide or Iluinber) tlin! constitiiles an undivided
whole h: il number that divides every clcment of a sct of
numbers c: a determinate quantity (as of leiigth, time, heat,
v:ilue, or housing) adopted us a slandard of mcasurement for
other quantities of the snme kind: as (I) : n fr"c.iional part
of the width of a prÎntilie characler (as Ha of ordinary roman

b~ri~~I~n(iCll::~~dl~vi~;~l\lsf~ir/I.~li ~~~es~~ O:e ~aI:Jil~c~~i;lt~f~~ ~::â
proporiion:illy wider or narrower for huger or smaller point
sizes (2): nn amoiint of work (as 120 hoiirs of classrooll.
work in a cumpleti'd courSt' of n secondary school) used in
education in ciilculating student credits (as for grncJuiiiion or
colJei.e enirance) (3): an amount of a biologically active
ngent (as a drug, seruii, vitamin, or nntigcn) required to pro~
diice a specific rcsuJi under strictly controlled condilioiis -

f~r7iri~r~g UI(~~~~~l¡~i~~A(nU~~'~t iif:Jr : e6~~a~~¡~~nt5P~~e:g~:1;)f or
niirogen, 10 percent or pliosphoric acid. and J 0 percent of

git ~~~ l: ~c:~~~ ~si: ~l f ~~I,il~~i~~i~f) a i~l ~ s:o Î~ti~gl~l~l~ b~rO ~)l~~~l~
more incltisive whole: a member of an aggreg.ite thnt is the
least part to have clearly ddinable 5epnratc existence .ind that
normally forms n basic elemellt of orgnnization wiihin the
aggregate (the township in the usunl (" of governrm'nt) (tlu:
family as n basic .. of society) h: one of the commonly morc
or less repetitive sections combined in assembling a mnnu-
factiired article (as a bookcnsc or kitchen cnbinet) c: a part
of a military establishment that has n prescribed organization
(as of personnel :ind maleriel) (in Ihe army ("S vary in size nnd
complexity from the squad to the army) d: a picce or complex

?rrai~lPS~~~lb/~~vv~nd~e~~1 ~:5(~mp~;;r l:iN¿~i~it~U~r~~i~ o~~
of order) e: a combination of two or more securiiies offered
at a single price (a.. of one share oflreferred stock and two
shares of common offered at SilO) : a course or part of a
course in an elcnllntary or seeondnry school focusing on a
central theme and mnking use of resources Irom numerous
subject areas and the pupils' own experience g: DAIWAININO
UNIT h: a rrac.(ion of an nnnual pension or a retirement in-
"".... h...."'(;l ......n..rl .... ., rp.."lt ,.r ,.0:,.), uno:r'ç çprii;r,. nrinr In

united front
uiiit.al.O also Ul11te.tibJo \ytl'nid.ob::l, ~it::-\ adj ("nit ..

¡~f~~~li :t~~gl~~I~ of UIlIon hy crowth or olherwise: thnt en~ be
unit.ago \ 'yUnõd.jj\ 11 -s (liil/it + .a¡.e) 1: Specification or
nmount constituting :i unit (as of .1 vitamin) 2. amoii tH,le
units (a "'J of 50,()()O per cílpsule) . n In

lIBtt.:t1 \-Il~d.~I\ odj ('iinit + -all: UNITARY
11lii'.t~r.l.an \:Yi.!i:i:terë~n, -t:i(a)r-, -târ.\ 11 -s (NL lIlIl1M
unitariaii (fr. L wlillS - past part. of WUre to unite _ + ~us
.a~y) + :u '01/) l.isu cap a : 0 Christia.1l who believes th;7ri':s
deity exists only II one person: a unl/)crsOnalisl who dei' e
thc doctrine of the Trinity: a member 0 n Christian dcnom,iics
1ion wllo in Hcneral nHirms the prin.ciples. o.f individunl (ree(1~~4
of beliçf, the free i!s~ or reason II rcl.i(:ion, commitment t n
ndvoncing truth, religious tole.r;iiice, ulIversal brotherhOOd f
m:Il, Í\ cre~dless church, a Ullit~i1 woild çOllin~nity, and suo_
)lort of a vicoroiis procraii of Iibcral social action 1i. a noi~
Chrisiian monotheist. (os 0 MuhninIl3dnn). 2 a : an ~;d~oea(~
of 0 lheory or doctri!lC foiinde,! upon Ul\ity; .çt)ecij : l-tONIST
b : iin .idvocale o.f Ui~ity .or n uiiiiary syslel1; SfJccìj : one who

d~;~I~~:~su~~iINi~llizatlol1 ILL ßovernment c: nn observer oCthe
itliii.trir~riJl \ "\ n.dj 1 IIfu en" : of, rdntiii¡; to, or inVolving

Unitnrians 9r their doclrines. 2: UNllArtY .: :is. a: MONISTIC
b : of, ~el.a(¡IlC. to, or ndvocillIlIC ceiitralization in government
or ndl1lnlstrotloli

1l.Jlitnrjan hYIJoth!Jsi!l also uiiit~rjnn yicw " : a theory iii
immunology: 11 smele pure anligen will produce only Olle
vnr!cly qf rinlibody.which wheii bro\lgl~( into,contact wiih the
ollticc~i in, approp~ii~lc ~orin .cnii r('t'et II VlllOUS wnys (as by
lI~c:hltii~C\ting.' preclpitn,linc, flXin& complcment, or opsoiiizinc)

lIui.ta.r.i.an.lsil! \-01 II l:t.::ii \ 1/ .~ 1 cop: the i.'rinciplcs and
praclices of Unilanaiis 2 .wiiet/lles CfllI : :i 1I1liiarian or uni4
tnry systcm (liS of f:owrnnieni)

111liata.r.i'llc,S5 Vytina,tcicl\;.s, .rin-\ 11 -ES: the. iiualiiy'or state
of Jiein(~ lIniinry

uni.tary \-,terë. -ri\ lIdj (l/Ulit & rmUv + -aryl i a of re.
InlÎng to, bast'd UpOll, or charactefÌl.C'd liy uiiiiy (a .. move.
ment in poliiics) : MONISTIC 2 n : haviiii: the character of a
unit: nol divi(led or disconiiiiiioiis (a .. proc.ess) b' fuiic-
I¡Ollilig as a unit esp. of ineasiieiiciil (cstablished a"" dislance
on whicli Ie! base slibset¡lIc,nl çl\lculalioiis) (a r- uiiiversity)
o : of, relaliiiu to, or COIlIIIIIIIIlI.: a systeii o( l~overllllcni in
which powcr j: held by a cenlral authority ;iiid may he Ih~le.
gated to but is 1I0t derivcd from t'nnsiituellt subdivisions ~
distiiii\uished from j(!d(~ral 3 n : or, i-elatillH 10. or involving
the USe or units (a ~ approach 10 a iiroblcii) (Ihe"" method iii

~Nll i~~ei~ ~C~pcI:~ ~c;i\\i:: ~ Su ~)sl~l.¡~l~dCi\~ ~i r~~ :~i:~i n7sJ~llbìl:l)eílker
1I1itnry color ii: I'SYClIOI.OnICAI. I'HIMAHY
unitary tJleory 1/ : t' theDIY iii dicinisiry: inol('cules are units
whose parts arc bound toiieiher iii defiiiite Slrietun' with
11Hituíll nlitI rcdprocal ilifJiicliee on each other - coiip3re
DUALISM 4

Uiiit hniilthig 1/ : banking c:irrit'd Oil hy individual hanks wiih-
oiit branches or corporalc r('laiioliships with other brlnks

unit card 1/ : a Iihrary (~allllolJ ç;ircl contaiiiinc riill inforiia~
tion about II book or oiher printed itcm and ri.prodiict~d iii

~:S~:~tt~~r lir i.~W~~~(~\\::r.I~~~ i:;~~i~~IIY tlsed for a main ellfry hilt
uiiit coli 11 : ihc siinplest pOlylltc1roii ihat hy iiuldinile repcti-
tion makes up Ihe lattice of J\ crysi:il :inti emboùies all the
charncteristics or ifS striictlre

unit character" 1 : a n:itiirnl cliar:icter that is inherited on

~~e~~~i~~ ~~~I~i);'~~~t~ ol ;\ ~ili~~i~~I~::~I~~1i~r~\t~~i~~l~~li3~ll.:~l~~~
qualitative character

unit Class 11 : a class with a single member
uiiit constrnction II : a system of Iniildine iii which Irircc scc~
~~~I:lCIWISy ~lfs~~~~gl~~1 con be rabric.ited independently lInd sub-

untl cost li : the cost allocnted 10 a !.ekclcd unit .1Id eOlJlIionly
cnlciilaled ns the cost over a periocl or limc divided by the
numhcr or items produced

luiiito \yuinH, /I,W .ïd....Y\ i'b .Ef)/-INO/-S (ME /tiiiteii, fö. LL
1J11t1lf, past pilr t. of IIIIH!, fr. L WilS one .- more nt ONI!l vt

foi~c~ ~ë tl~~~r\~:;jl~~;a:f:i~~)'ii\) ~ 1~1~~I~s~lIl~t a~íhe:¿)(~y,l::~'k~
wiili 1I0rtiir) c: CONNECT (a dirt road ""s ihe farm r~ad wiih
the main Iiinliwny) d: to relate irilegrnlly (Ortcii the ideas :ire
yoked. but not /liifed -T.S.Eliot); esp : 10 hrik by a I('(;nl or
mor.i! bond (a purpose that Ill/iter! ull factions) (a lrcn.t~ ro ":
all the independenl I1ntiolis) 2: 10 posse~s (a~ qualiiics) I~
combination (the bride /liiited beauty arid intcllicencc) ,. v/
1 n: to become one or asif one (parI ides which caii ..to f~rm
n new compound -T,S,Eliot) (muiierinus or ihe crowd lIiitcl
in ¡I ihunderoiis cheer -Darrcll llerrir.an) lJ: to become
~f i~l~il~il~: ~ e~1~~iï~ ~ f (~ro ~1(:l~c~~o('lle ~~;::ii ii~~~~~~~k~'~I~ ~~ ~~~~I~
the river foe, , , to form smoi. -Amcr. Guide Series:. fa,)
2 : to acl iii coiicert (all panics unitcd in o;icning ihe peiitlO~)
3 : to enter into associaiion for or as if ror a comiion purpose
(i he croiiI' uiiited to impro\'c fhe city's schools)

sy)) COMIlINl:, CONJOIN. CONCUR, COOPlHA.~l:: UNITIi often
indicates joining, mcrgini~, coolescinß, :idlicrinc loui~iher to
form n iiew unit, pcrmanent or temporary (the North West
Compnny /lf/ited with the Huùson's Hay Company -AmCf,
Giildc Series: Was/i.) (iii Fr:il1ce the whole people saw at once
wlwt was upon them; the sinGle word patrie was e,nou,gh to
unite ihern in n common cnthusiasm and stern dC'lerl~lIii:ilian.-
W,R.Inne) CQMUINE may npl'lY to n temporary t!nilil\gor~01i;
inl. o~ to one whiçh lçnves t i.e cornl'OIl(,IlIS distinct (~l,I_ ~ fOc
combl1llig, for hisiin JIlo n single p irase, t\,-o .or ~lOrc dl\b~s
irnpressions -T,S,E1iot) (we~iiai ~nd s.ophlStlC3tion ,com ~I~~
with ùreezy wcslern c1wrncterislics ill this town -Amer, G/l~(
Series: Tcxos) (iniiumerable ractors combiiie, i.n theii in)-
cxtricnble complexity of our gCJ1ernl story -Hilairc ße oe
CONJOIN is likely to stress the notion of jointure, o(ten of niord
or less cqual things or forces, nt n specific point (nature HI
lavished gifts and aspirations upon him, but thcy. were did
mixed nnd cOl1tradiclory that only by a fortunate niirp¡le¡ ,
some of them conjoin to produce the ric.1i pperry by whic 1 (ìe~~
remembered -R.n.Aliick) CONCUR is likely 10 ,bc, uscvhen
thiiir,s (hat happen to merge, work together,. or Coiiicide \osite
another course of action is probable or plausible: (t\Vo aP.Pea _
forces concfirred in bringing nbout the Council of NIC,I l r
A.P.St.anley) COOP~I~AT~ ind.icates, a joininc .of Slreng~~ ~f
force in some specific StluntlOll with no .r~ision or 10d I
identity (sent a ¡oint cxpediiion, under UrJllsh ckomm(;inA;cli
cooperate wiih t ie White Russians at Muriinns an e in
aneel against ihe llolshevist forces -J.M.Hnnson) syii seaddition JOIN , f ME

2lUlitC \'yll nit, ¡:'",\ 11 -5 (fr. obs.. ~J1itc ioint, uOlt,c(.I, r'iece
unft. fr. i-L imiiis) : nil old ßriti~h gold 20-shllllng P iind
issued first by James I iii 160.1 for Englnnd nnd scotla!lØ' f
bc;irini. in the design mid inscription reference 10 the uniling 0
the two crowns - callcd also jacobusunlteahlc vor oj UNITAflLE !I INED

united ad) (fr. (Jast p:ir!.!lf limite) 1 : .m~l(le Of!e : ;~Ò1~JOINT
JOINED 2: re tHing to or produced by Joinl a~(ion . iiion
(their.. consent) 3: formed by or resulting from .y )_
4 : being or living in iicrcemerH : HARMONIOUS (0 ~ (arm y
unlt.c(\.ly odv - llnit.cd.iiess)/ .ES ¡st sect

united baptist ii, IWI cap U&B : a men~ber of a R?~~ Mate
formed in ihe hlle 18th century by a UllIon of some p
nat.list and Regular Baptist churches of the Souih 2 . Chris~

uul ed brethren 11 pI, IISfi cae U&B 1: M.ORAVIANS 'United
tians of severn 1 deiioininalions descending from .th~he US
Hi~~! ~;.el:h~~1 r7.n~.ii~li~ri;~~'lit~~Tn:m~t~ h~el~1ir~~lll SWl ce:~tJli!~
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ofa person or thg. 4 (of a disease) with no known external stimuhis

or cause; idiopathc, . n. (esp. in pi,) a basic or indispensable element
or thing. oessentlal element a chemical clement required by living

organisms for normal growth. essential 011 an oil present In and
having the characteristic odour of a plant etc:, from which it can be
obtained by distillation (see also OIL),: 0 essentially aw...

essentialness n. essentiality li,senII'ælitll n. (ME f. LLe¡scntlalfs (as
ESSENCE)) , .

Essequibo I,eslki:bau/a river in Guyana,:rlslng in the Guiana
Highlands and flowing about 965 k¡:n(600 miles) northwards to thtt
Atlantic.

Essex /,esiksla county of eastern Englaiid; county to\V, Chelmsford,
EST abbr. 1 Eastern Standard 'Iïme. 2 etectro.shock treatment.

-est' Iist/. sufx forming the superiative of adjectives (widest; iileesl;

/iappiest) and adverbs (sOOrlesl). (OE -ost., 'IISt-, -1t-J

-est' Iistl suflx (also-st) archaic fOrIliing the 2nd person sing. of verbs
(callt;findest; gavest). (OE -eit, -ast, os:) . .

establish II'stæbhII V.1r..1 set up or consolidate (~ business, syslem,

etc.) oii. a permanent basis, 2 (foil. by in) settle (a person or oneselll
In some capacity.. ;i (esp. as established: odj.) athleve permanent
'acceptance for (a custom, belief. praCtice, Institution, ètc.). 4 ø validate:
place beyond dispute (a fact etc.). b fid out, ascertain. 0 ostabllshed
Church a Churth recognized by'the state as the natJonàl Church.
o establisher n. (ME f, OF es:ablir (stem establiss.) f, L stubfUre f. stabllts

:STABLE'J

èstabllshment li'stæbIiImantl- n. 1. the act or an instance of
establishing: the process of being established. 2 a a busiuess

. organization or public institution: b a place of business. c a residence;
3 a.the staff or equipment of an organization. b'a household. 4 any
'organized body permanently maintained for å purpose. 5 a Church
'system 'organized by law. 6 a (the Establishment) the group in a

society exercsing autliority or Influence, and seen as resisting change.
b.any influential or' contrllng group (ihe literary Iistablishment).

establishmentarian li,stæbliIm~n'te~mnl adj, & n, Ii adl. a,lhering
to or advocating the principle of an established Church. '. n.,a person
"adhering to or advocating ihis, 0 establishmentarianism n.
estamlnet le'stæmi,neil n. a small French cilfé etc. seilng alcoholic
drinks. (I' f. Walloon stamliié bYTe f. stumo a pole tor tethe/'ng a cow,
'prob. f. G Stamm steliJ '.', .

estate Ii'stertl n. 1 a property consisting of.an ~xtensive area of land
'usu; with a large house. 2 ,Bri. a modern'resldentlal or industral
area with integrted design or purpose. 3 all of a person's assets and
.labilties, esp. at deatli. 4.a property where rubber, tea, grapçs, etc"
,arc cultivated. 5 (in full estate of tho' realm) an order or class
;forming (or regarded as) a part of the body politic.. 6 arhaic or lierary a
state or position in life (the esta:e of hnly matrmony; poor mun's estate),
7 colioq. = estate car. 0 estate agent Bri. 1 a person whose business is
the sale or lease of buildings and land on behalf of others. 2 th~
steward of an estate. estate car Br a' ca- ~iti the "passenger area

extended and combined wlth s!lace for luggage; usu. with an extr
door at the rear. estato duty Brit. hlsl. dCatI duty leved on property.
11 Replaced in 1975 by capital trunsfer tax and in 1986 by 1i1¡lerltance tax.
(ME f. OF estat (as STATUS)J

Estates General see STATns GnNnRA.

ësteem Ii'sti:ml v. & n. . v.ir 1 (usu. in passiv) haveahígh regard for:
'greatly respect; think favourably of. 2 formal consider, deem (esteemed it
an honour).. 'n. high regard; respect; favour (/ield 'them'ln eseem). (ME f.
:01' esHmer f. L aest/ma.. fi the p'rice of)

ester /,esto(r)1 n. Chern, an organic compound produced by replacing
:the hydrogen of an add by an alkyl, aryl, etc.. radical, many' examples
.of which occur naturally as oils and fats. 0 esterify le'sten,fail v.lr.
(-Ies, -led). (G. prob. f. EssIg vinegar + Ather etherJ
Esth. abbr. (In the Bible & Apocrypha) Esther. ,: .

Esthe,r testo(r)1 1 (in the I!ible) a woman ;'ho was chosen on account
;!!thcr beauty by the l'crian king Ahas,uènis (ienerilly supposed to be
XerXes I) lo be rus queen and who used her influence witlt him to save
,the Israelites in captiylty frm persecution, 2.the book of tlie Bible
. containing an account of these events; a par survves ()'nly in Greek
'~dis included In the Apocrha. . ' .
~sthete US, val'. of /lSTIETE. .

esthetic US val'. of AESTHETIC.

estimable /,csUIab(o)11 adj, worty of esteem. 0 estlmably adv (I' f.:L aestmabllts (as ESTEM))'. . ,.

-

estimate n. & v. . n.'/'eslimotl 1 311 approximaie judgement, esp. of

cost, value, size. ete. 2 a price specified as that likely to be charged for
work to be undertaken. 3 opiiiion. judgement. estimatloii. . v.ir (also
abso/,) /,esli,meitl 1 form an esiimate or opinion of. 2 (foil. by thi .
clause) make a rough calculation. 3 (ofien foil. by al) value or measuie
by estimaiion; adjudge. 0 estlmatlvø I-matlvl adj. estimator
1-,meito(r)1 n. (L uestirnare ciestiiint. fix the price of)

estImation l,cstlmelJ(o)nl n. 1 the process o~ result of esthnating.
2 judgement or opinion of worth (In my eslimatioii). 3 archaic esteem

(¡wId in. est/rnát1on). (ME f. OF est1rnatlon or i. aeslimat/o (as nSTlMATB))
est Ivai US va. .of AESTIVAL.

estivate US var. of AnSl'IVATE,

Estonia Ii'stmmial a Baltic countiy on tlie south coast of tiie Gulf
of Finland; pop. (cst. 1991) 1,591,000; languages, Estoniiii (orucial),
Russian; capital. 'lallnn. Estonia is;i fiat, lowland country with

marslùand, lakes, and forest..lrevioiisly ruled by tlieTeutonic IÚghU
and then by Sweden, Estonia was 'cded.. to Russia in 1721..lt was
proclaimed on independent republic in 1918 but was annexed by ihe
USSR in 1940 as a constiiuentrepubllc, aie Ilstonian SSR. WÚh the

breakup of the Soviet Union Estonia tegaiíied its iil,lepenilence in
1991.

Estonian li'stouiÚ~iìl n. & adj. n.1 a a:nativ~ ofllstonla, b a person of
Ilstonian descent. 2 the Finno-Ugric language of Estonia, most dosè~
related to Fliiiish and spoken by ábout a 'milion people. . adj, of or
relating to Esto.nia or its people oi-Ianguage.- . .

estop II'stop/v.I;, (østopped, estopping) (foil. by (rom) Law bar or

preclude, esp. by estoppel. 0 ostoppage n. (ME f. AI', OF estòper f, II
stuppare stop up f. L stuppa tow: cf. STOP, sniFF) . .

estoppel li'stop(o)Jl n.. ,Low. tiie prInciple which precludes a person
flOlI.asserting somelhing cqntrary to what is implied bya previous

action or statement ofthat.persolLor by a previous pertinent judicial
determination. (OF estouppaii-biiiig f. estoi,er (as nSToP)) .

Estorll l,eIto'ri11 a resort on tl~e Atlantic coast ofl'o~tu!¡ai; pop. (19911
. 24.850.

estovers Ii'siouvazl n.pI,hist. necessaries allowed by law to a tenant

(esp. fuel, or wood for repairs). (AF estowr, OFestovelr be necessary, f. t
est opusJ

estrange li'slreind31 v.tr. (usu. in posslv; often foil. by Imm) 1 cause I.
person or group) to turn away In feeling or affection; alien:ite. 21as
estranged ail.)(ofa husband or wife) no longer living with his or hei
spouse. Q estrangement n. (Mil f. AI' estraimger, OF estrnger f, L
extruneare"teat as a strnger f. extraneus strngerJ

estreat Ii'slri:tl n. & v. Law. n. 1 a copy of a court record of a fine etc,.
for use Iilprosèculion, 2 the enforcement of a flne or forfeiiure of.
recognizance, . v.lr. enforce the forfeit of (a fie etc" esp, surety for
bail), (ME f. AF estrel., OF estmlte f. estra!re f. L extrahere IlXTRAcrJ .

Estromadura l,cItr,m,'du,rol a coastal region and former province
of west central Portugal. '

estrogen US var. of OIlSTRocnN.

ostrus etc. US Val'. of OIlSTRIIS etc,
estuary /,cstjuonl n. (pl. -Jos) a widè tidal mouth of a rlvel,
o estuarln'e I-,raml adj. (L aestuarliirn tidal chaiiiel f. aesIU tideJ
o.s.u. abbr. electrostatic unlt(s). . .
osurlent Ii'sjiionanll adj. archaic or loe 1 hungry. 2 impecunious ~nd
g-reèdy. 0 esurlently adv (L esurlre (v.) hunger f. edere es. eatJ ....

Esztergom /,csta,901l1 a town and riÝer port on the Danube ii
Hungar: pop. (cst. 1981) 31,000.
ETabbr. extratçrrestral. . .' . .
.:t'/itl suflx fo¡'ming nouns (orlg. diminutives) (baronet; biillet; sonnel)~~~ .'
-et' Iitl suflx (also -ete li:t/) formhig nouns usu, denoting pClons
(cornet; poet; athlete), (Gk -itfsJ . . . ..,
ETA' ab/¡r. estimated time of arrval. . .
ETA' /'et,1 a Basque separ~tist movement In Spain which has waged'
terrorist campaign since. lt~ foundation in 1959, for ~i independent.
Basque state. (Ensque acronyi, f. Euzkadl ta Azkiitasna Basque

homeland and libei-) , . . . '.',
eta /,i:t~1 n. the seventh letter of the Greek alphabet (H. n). (GkJ
et al. let 'æii abbr. and otherS~ (L et am, et alta, etc.) .

eta Ion /,eto,lonl n. Physics a d~yJce cQnsisting of two reflecting plate,
for producing interferig light-beams. (I' étaloii standardJ

etc. abbr. = IICBTRA.
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t cetera let 'set~ra, 'setral
°rest: and similar things or i'
,0 on, . n. (in pl.) the usual !

otch lelII v. & n. . v. 1 a ~r.
design on a metal plate wit
plate) in this way. 2 Inlr. prac
deeply (esp, on the inind:
o etcher n, (Du, elSeii f, G á
eaten f. GmcJ .
otchant /,etIoritl n: a corrc
otchlng /'etIIQI n. 1 a priJ
proucing such plates. Th
century, though the basic:
uietal plate. had been 

used

-ole su/ix Var. of .¡;r'.

oternal llt3:ii(a)11 ed/. 1 .
. beginning in time, 2 esse
constant: seeming not ti
triangle a relationship

o eternalize v.lr. (also
eternsllty l,i:l3:'nælitil n
age)

Etornal, the God.

Eternal City, tho Rome

otornlty II't3:nitll n, (pl. -I
2 (in Christian theology)
eternal. 4 (often prec..~y
lrlhs, 0 eternity r1nli

given as a token of lastli
.llUs f, aetemus: see 1I1!RN

Eteslan winds li'ti:3
slimmer in the eastern hi
etos year J

eth IcOI n, (also odh leô
lelter, ö, capital Ð (~ thl

-øth' var. of -TII'.

-oth' 1101 suffx (also .th) !
veibs (doeth; sciith). (DE of

ethanal /,eOo.næl, 'i:O-I,

ethane l'i:OCIl, 'cO-I n.
series (chem, formula: C
ethanedlol/,i:Ocll,dar
ethanolc acid l,eOo'n

I.'naucitl n. (nIlANE +.1
ethanol l'eO~,nol, 'i;O-1

Ethelred /,eO,I,redl th
Etholred II (known a

good advice; rash) (c.96
Inabilty to confront th
brother St Edward the i
thelr attacks, In 1013
SWeyn i.

othono /,eOI:n, '1:0-1 n.

ether l'i:Oo(rll n. 1 Cher.
OlgOnic liquid (chem. '
solvent. Also called eih,
with a similar strUttUi
etc, groups. 2 (also aet
the clouds. 3 (also II
penneate space aic' 51
medium through whli

to be lr.lIsniitted. Ö e
Gk aitli f. root ofalth
ethereal llOlanal1 il

esp. in appearance. 31
o ethereally ad et!
aftheis (as BTnR)J
etherIal var. of BTBI
etherize /,i:Oa,ralZl ~
o etherization I,i:o-
Ethernot /,i:Oa,netl i
networks using coax
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probabilstic /.probobo'listikl adj. relating to probability: involving
chance variation.

.pr_obabllty l.probo'bi1ltl/ n. (pl. -Ios) 1 the state or condition of being
Plobable. 2 the likelihood of something happening. 3 a probable or
most probable event (the probability is that they wil come). 4 Malh, the
extent to which an event is likely to occur. measured by the ratio of

-the favourable cases to the whole number of cases possible. 0 In all
probabilty most probably. (I' probabilité or L probabíltas (as PROBABLE))

probable /,prooob(o)1/ adj. & n. . wj. (often foil: by that + clause) that
maybe expected to happen or prove true; likely (the probable explanation;
it is probable that they forgot). . n. a probable candidate. member 'of a
team, etc, 0 probably adv (ME f. OF f. L probàbils f. probare prove)

proband /,proubændl n. a person forming the starting-point for th'e
genetic study of a family etc. (L probandus, gerundive of pro barel cst)
probang /,praubæQ/ n. Surgery a strp offlexible material with a sponge
etc. at the end. used to' remove'a foreign body from the throat or apply
a medication to it. (17th c. (named prowing by itsiiw("Itor): orig. unkii..
perh. alt. after probe l.. "',

probate n. & ~ . II /'praubeit, .oot/ 1 the ofTcial proving of a wil , 2 a
verified copy of a wil with a certificate as handed to the .eXecutors.
. ~tr. /,pmubeitl N. Amor. establish'the validity of (a will): (ME f. L
probarum neut. past part. of probare PROVE)

probation lpra'belJ(a)nl n. 1 Law a system. of supervising and
monitoring the behaviour of (esp. young)'offenders. as an alternative
to prison. 2 a process or period of testing the character or abilities of
a person in a certain role, esp. of a new employee. 3 a moml trial or
discipline, 0 on . probation undergoing probation. esp. legal
. sur.rvsipn. probation offcer an offcial supervising offenders on
probation. 0 probational adj, probationary ad¡, (ME f. OF probation

or L probatio (as PROVF.)).. .. ....
probationer/pra'beIJana(r)i II 1 a person on probation. e.g. a newly
appointed nurse,. teacher,: etè., 2 an offender. on probation.
o proballoner;.hlpn, . : ,:

probative.fpraubativl adj. affording proof; evidentiaL. (L probaiivu
(as PROVE)) .

probe /praubl n. & ~ . n. 1 a peneti'ating investigation. 2 any small
devce, esp, an electrode, for measuring, testing; etc. 3 a blunt-ended
surgical instrument.usu. of metal for exploring a wound etc, 4 (hd'ull
space probe) an unmanned exploratory spacecraft transmittln!:
information about Its environment. . ~ 1 Ir. examine or enquire Into

. closely. 2 tf. explore.(a .wound' or part of the body) with a probe. 3'1r.
penetrte with or, as with a sharp instrument, esp. in order to explore,

,4 inlr. make an investigation with or as with a probe (tlie detecltve probed
Into Iier past Itfe). 0 probeable adl. prober n. problngly adv (ll proba
prof, in med.L = examination, f. L probare test). .....

probit ('probit/ II Stalistlcs a unitofRrobabilty based on deviation froni
the mean ofa standard distribution. (probabilty un/t)..

probity ('pwubiti, 'prob:! n. uprighUiess, honesty. (I' problté o.'.l.probita f. probus good) .
problem /,probi~m/ n. 1. a dnubtful or diffcult .matter requiring, a
'solution (liow la prevent It Is a problem; tlie problem af veiiilaUon),
2 something hard to understand or accompllsh or deal with. 3 (atlri/¡,)
catising problems; diffcult io deal witil (Ìroblem cliild). 4 a Physics 8,
'Math. 'an inquiry starting from given conditions to iiivestlgaiè or

demonstrte a fact, result; or law (cf: i-liiioitnM 1). b Geòm, a proposition
In which something has to be constructed. 5 a (in various games. esp.
'chess) an arrngement of men, canIs, etc,. in which the solver hano
'achieve a speclfied.result. b a puzzlc'or question for solution. 0 that's
. your (or his etc,) 'problem said to dIsclaim responsibility or

connection, (ME f, OF probleme or L problema f. Gk problema .malas f.

probalM (as PRo-', ballcl throw))".... ..
problematic l.probJa'mætik/ adj. (also problematical' l-k(~)Jl)
'1 attended by diffculty. 2 doubtful or questionable. 3 Loglcenunciating
or supportng what is possible but' not necessarily tre.

.0 problematically odv ,(I' problématique Or II problenticus f. ..Gk
problematikos (as PRODLBM))

proboscidean /.prauba'sidianl adj. & n. (also 'proboscidian) Zool.
. adj. 1 having a proboscis. 2 of or like a proboscis. 3 of or relating. to
the mammalian order Proboscidea, which inclodes elephants and

. related extinct animals. . II a mammal of this order, (mod.LProboscidea. (as PROBOSCIS))' . .
proboscis lprau'bosis/ n. 1 the long flexible trunk or snout of some
,.mammals, e.g. an elephant or tapir. 2 the elongated mouthparts of
some insects. used for sucking liquids or piercing. 3 the sucking organ

hi.some worms. 4 Joe. the human nose. 0 probosclB, lt0nke .

monkey, Nasalis larvarus, native to Borneo, the male of which ha~.'-
large pendulous nose. 0 proboscldlforous /-,bOsl'dirar,sl a
proboscldlform l,prauba'sldl,ro:lll ad¡, (I.proboscis.adls f. Gkprolis~
f. proboski (as PRo-.', boskcl feed)) .

procaine /'proukeml n, (also procain) a synthetic coiipound Used
a local anaesthetic; esp. in dentistry. (PRO" + COCAINE) .as

procary~tè Var. of PROKARYt?TE. .
procedure'¡pra'si:dj:ir), -'si:d;ia(r)l-n. 1 a way of proceeding, esp a
mode of conducting business or a legal action. 2 a mode of perforii
a task. 3 a sedes of actions conducted in a certain order or manu;
4 a proceeding, 5 Copoting "'. sUDRouriNE. 0 procedural ~'

procedurnllyadv. (F procédur~ (as PR.oCBBn)) .
proceed lpra'si:d/ v.lnlr. 1 (oftei) foil: by, 10). go forward or on further
make one's way. 2 (often foil. by with; 01"0 + inlln,) continue; go on With
an activity (proceededwitl¡ their work; proceeded. to tell the whole Sloryl, 3 (of
an action) be carried on or continued ,(the case wllllow proceed). 4 adopt
a course of action (how shall we prnccecl7). 5 go on to say, 6 (foil, by agains
start a lawsuit (against a person). 7 (often foil, by tram) come forth or
orig-inate (slwuts proceeded from the bedroom). 8 (foIL. by (0) Bril. advance
to a higher rank, university degree, ,etc. (ME f, OF proceder f. 1. proceder
process- (as PRo-'. cedere go))

procoedln9 lpro'si:dIQl n. 1 an action or ple"e of conduct (a hIgh.
handed proceedIng). 2 (In pI,) (Iii full legal procoedlngs) an action at
Jaw: a lawsuit. 3 (In pl.) a pubUshed report of'discusslons or a

conference, 4 (in pi,) business, actions, or events In progress (lhi

proceedIngs were enlivened by a dog ruriiLrig' 011 to tiie pItch).,

proceeds /,protl~i:dzl n.pI. riioney produced bya transaction or other
. undertaking, (1'1. of obs: proceecl (n.) f. p'ROCfim) . '. ,

process' /,prouses/ n. &.v\. II 1 a course ofactii!n or:proc~dure, esp,
:i series of stag-es in maiiufacture or somç otlier oi,eration. 2 the
progress or course of something (In pmcess of construction). 3 a naturnJ
. or involun tary operationor-sel'es of changes (the process af grawliig old),
4 an action at law; a summOnS or writ. 5 Anat., Zoo.. & Bol. a natural
appendage or outgrowtli on an organism. . v,tr. 1 handle or deal with
by a particular process. 2 treat. (food" esp. 'ío prevçnt decay) úirocessed
c/ieese), 3 Computing operate 0\1 (data) by means of a program, 0 In
procoss going on, being done. In p.rocoss of tlmo as iime goes on,

process servor a sherifrs oflcer who Serves writs. 0 procossabio
adj, (ME f. 01' proces f. ¡, ¡irocessus (as PROCI!RDI)

process'-lpra'scs/ ~/nlr. walk In !irocession. (back.form. f.PROCF.SSION)
procossion lpra'seJ(a)nl II 1 .a' ,¡nmber of.p~ople or vehIcles ele.
moving forward, in orderly. succession,. esp.' at a ceremony,

demonstration, or festivity, 2 the movement of su~h a gl'Up (go In
proCe-S(OIl). 3 a regular succession of things; a sequence. 4 a race in
which no competitor is, able to overtake alU:ithcr..5 (In Christian
theology) the ernanatiori of the Holy Spirit. 0' procesiilonist n. (Me
f. 01' f. 1. processlo .onis (as 'PROCBED)) .

processional lpro'seJöli(a)li adj. &:, it .. adj, '1 of or relating to
processions. 2 used, carried, or sung in processions:. n. Eixl, an ofOce-
book of processional hymns etc;'.(med.L processiorialls (adj.). -a/e(n.) (aspRocnssION))' . "

processor /,prauses~(r)/ n. a niachinc or deviCe ti;at processes things,
'esp.: 1 Compotlng" Cfntral proc¿S.so;. 2 = toa prossor.' ,
procès-verbal /,prouseiva:'bo:ll n. (pl. procòs-vorbaux l.'boull a
wrtten report of proceedings; iriinutes. (F)

pro-choice lproU'tJOISl adj, & n, . ad;' advocating a woman's legal right
to choose whetherio have'an abórti¡j¡', . n. a I'tOcholce policy.

prochronism /'pr:mkra,iiiz(a)ml II the actioii of referring an 'event
etc. to an earlier date than the tre one. (PRó-' +Gk khr~iids time)

proclaim lpra'kleim/ ~tf. 1 (often foil. by 'that l clai;se) annoiirice or
declare publicly 01' offdally. ~ declare (a person) to be (a king; traitor.
etc.). 3 reveal as being (aii acCent thai proclaims you a Scot). 0 proclaimor
II proclamatory l-'klæniataril wj. proclamation l,prokJa'melJ(a)n'l

'n:(ME proclaI1e f. L proclamare cry out (as PRO-'. CUlM))

proclilc /pro'khtikl adJ, & n, Gram. . adj. (of a monosyllable) closely

. attached in pronÚnclation to a following word and having itself no
accent. . n. siich a word, e.g. at in' at Iiame, 0 proclitically adv (mod,L

'procliticus f. Gk praklirio lean forward. after LL enclitieu: see F.NCLITC)

proclivity lpra'kllVtll n. (pI, -Ieii) a tendency or inclination. (L
proclivita f. proclivis inclined (as PRO-'. clivus slope)) ,

Procn.e /,proknrl Gk Mythol, the sister of PhilomeJ.
proconsul lpwu'kDns(o)1/ n. 1 Rom. Hist. a governor of a province, in
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a 'prep' .course. ':.':~-
2..Briiish .Slang.,Th

..V.'. prepped, prepp!"n
1 atten.d__a preparatU-
¡on. for_ something;~-;'f
;~; 2. preposition::'~
rig. -~_ege8~:' To_wrap, a-m. '," . _.;.,~
prep,.:. 1. The- act::ò

ig madecready,befQr¿
minary.-lleasures.-ih' .
rations for the,-wÚ:ldl
jicine, prepared ~fo'I:-
:ticipationoI-:a diss

d. a_c_~.~.so~_~~~.~t~~~~;,!
1. Serving or.-téndin
ich prepare~ 10(s

. . ~ _-' ;. '.- 0_ I .
L person who' preRli
'or display. ", ~'--:~~~
pâr'-) adj. AbbT.pr.
mi.nary;, i n tro.nuctotyj
ratIon, . espeially : for'
In pre_~a,~~~~ r~r,";.S_~~

'.-:i~ ie~ir¡~ied~t~'~itJ~
s not the mere e.quivá:~:
~ so used informaiiy~i
,- usuany privatc; pr~
¡n, f?,r public school.\
~~L_i;;~ 1.-T~':~~~k

ir for some event¡ ~oc.;'~
r- make, by .combiniiÚr.
ifacture; .: compound~'
tired for service in th'é¡
n (~, dissonal)ce orjts'_
To p.ut i~ings or one::'
iglish' preparen.' er" ."
ire, to prepare in ad:"
ire (see per.~jn' Ap'.'er n. .. "./.."
ite oJ being prepared;::

I 6r'.arran'ged,'in 'ad~'
e phrase rl1alice. pre~;
rpemed. from Middle'.
om Old Fre'nth pOllr'/t
:e, from' Latin prò-í+r.,
ritative of pendere., iô~~
,enso'ly adv., '_: ,'J~
Iso. pr,,opon.d8io~a~~ý':.
iower, importance\of.¡
:- '.C.;': " ::, ". j 'h '. :"':;~1~1r

iving supedor:power~~
inL''-See Synonyms"'af1:

-ated/; ¡-8~'no:.:' :~~~~::l,E~
2.-To'. be.=greater:.in':;;

ie- like;, prèdominate:ii
'ns,,:the latter seemed ¡
,haic. To. be weighea"
riepoIJderåre : pràe; iff'.
i, from pondus (stem
i.) .-pro.p~n'der:~~,::':;:..

rep. Grammar.:' 1.i~r'
le relation of a; su "
er,substantive; Soine
m, and with. .2.' AnÝ\
~ch as in regard to or'
11. ,Ífonl Latin ,praè:,
'om praepônere' (past

: prãe., in -fron~::'*..I ...... ."
in. ending, a' se¡ÙeíÎÇé¡,:
LUSt" awkwardnesS' .~
? arrogant:mannéi
'eak ending: He'
lie he hoped tos
11 position is the-
much 10 be thàiJ
awkward. ör' sti

ec~~Jng j',t~~,~_ri,a'(

¿latin'g' to', c~~p.
~lon.81.ly adv' "'~.:'
consisting or a.6
ing' adjectival ~-òt:
. woola'nd. w"'itti!~'
)01 (adjectival'val

1035

fixed. -no Grammar.: A ~ord or pår.ticle, put before another
, word., (Latç Latin p;aepositii'US. from praepõ~iere (past parti-
ciple praeposilUs),' to- p.lnce 'in rront. See proposition.) -pro.
pos'l.tlv~.ly adv.. . . : .

pre;J?os;S6SS (prë'p::-:zes') IT.v. -sessed. :'s81.slng. -s.o8905..'l. To
preoccupy the mind òf.to'the exclusion-'or other' thoughts or
(eelings., 2. To influence'belorehand against or in (avor o(

¡~~d~~~c~r someth~~g~iprej~~i~~~. ~i~~::'. 3. To impr~s:.rav?rably
preopos;se~9oing (prë'p~zcs'Ing) ad). i. Impressihg, r~vorably:
pleasing. 2:A rcha.ic.: Causing prejudice. -pro'pos.sO'S'I~lg.ly
adv. -prc'pós,s858'ing.ness' II. . .
pre.pos.s~s'sion (prc'p~zêsh'~n).n. 1. A 'preconception or
prejudice; 2:'The slate o( being' preoccupied with Ihoúghls,
opinions, or feélings. , '. , ".;' '. . ",:,
preopo~.ter~ou's (prt~põs't~r-os) adj. ContrarY 'to nature, 'rea.
son, or: common :.sense; absurd. See Synonyms at foolish.
(Latin praepostcni.i/- "inverted," perverted;;: absurd ,.: prae-,
before.+ postcnis; coming after, following, 'next, (rom "post,
after (see opo.":jri :,'Appendix"').). '-:prë.pos'tor.o'us;ly iir/v.
__prll.pos'tor.ous.n~ss n. .;. ",,"/'.~!" l' .

pre.po.ten.cy (prl-põ't:m.se) n. The state or (condition 'of being
prepóte.nt; predominance.' .,. '.

pre~po~.tent '(pri.p(?~ont)"'a(Il. Also pr~.po.ton.tI81 (Prë'p::Hè!n'-
shol).' Greater In power,' mrhiencc, or force; predominAnt.

(Middle' English, (rom Latin praepoiëns, prcseni'paiticiple o(
praeposse; to be very powerful: prae:.'(intensirier) + -posse. to he
able or powerful (see pod- i.n Appe~idix.).): :"pro_=po'tent.ly .adv.

prep. school.' Informal. A 'preparotory schóol (-see). ',: ....' .'
pre'puco (pre'pyõõs') n. .1. The loose lold or skin that covers
thegluns'of, ihc' penis. Also called "foreskin.1I 2:A'similar
strùcturc covering ihe clans 'or the clitoris, '(Middle'Enelish,
(r.om Old French,' rrom,'l-ntin praeptitill1,I.,.sec1tlu. -"'hi Appen-
dix.Oj.''-p,o.pu'lliil (prl.pyõõ'sh,1) ai/j: . :~:.. ""',' , '. :"": .'

pro.Roph.o,ol.lto (pré-rnl'e.,.!il, pré.râ'(c-)" fl. . A 'piiinler or
.writer belonging tp or iafhienced by the' prc-Raph:ielite' Broth-
erhood; a,'society'(ounded in IB48 by Ro.se\ti and bihÚs 10

advance .ihe style and spirit o( Italian piiinting bc(ore Raph.el.
--~). Or/'pertaining to, or 'charncteristic:or 'ihe, prc..Rapha-
eIHes:' :-prG~Rpph'ß'ol.ltlsm' n. '. ',l

p~¡'.req:ul,~ito (prè-rck'wo-zIt) adj. Requircd liS a prior cbndi.
tion ,lo '~omething., See Synonyms at neeo8siny. ~n. ¡Tlmt
which is'prcrtQujsite': '.:;'" ':. , . ':,' ,"
Usage: The ßppropriate' prepositions lifter this word are 10

((or the adjective) and oJ ((or the noun). .
pre.rog.a.tivo (prI-rög';i-tfv) fl. i. An eJtclusive right or"lìrivi-
lege held hy It person or íi'rç'fp',' especially a hcrcditnry oro ricinl
right. 2. Any _ 'cllaractcristically exclusive ri~hl or privilege.
3. A natural gift or 'tiilvnnfncciiUlkirig one ~upcrior. 4. Obso-
lete. Priority or pre-emiiicnce;'superiorily. -See Synonyms nt
r¡oht. -adj. or. arising. (rom, or excrcisin~ a prerogative.

(Middle English, rrom, Old French, from Latin pmetoKa(iva
(ulltlr;a)....(celllury) chösen to vole rirst." from I'f(trogåt;vii.f.
asked to vote first; rroin praerogåre. to n~k hefore others : prm:-.
before + rogåre; to Mk (see rog.1 in Appendii+).) " ,
pros. 1. present (time). 2. president. 'i
Pros. . President. . ,!: " . .
pros'ogo (pri,'ij),n. 1. Aii indication or warninr. of' ii ,(uture
occurreiice;:omen;:portcnt. ~'2~.A feeling or intuitioil or what is
going'to occur; presentiment;" foreboding. 3. Prophetic. síi~nif-
cance 'or"'111enniiig. 4. RÚrc.' A prediction. ..v/:prô.sogo' (prl.
sãj') -a god. -agirio. ;agos.. '''tr. 1. To indicate or whrn"or in
advance; porlcndl 2;,To)'RVc" II prcsentiment or.' 3;"Tb' foretell
or predict. ~ifllr.""'.' T~ makc or utter a prediction. '.iSëe~ Syn-
onyn:s aLforote-i::..(Middle'IEnglish, from L~tin prii-tsãgi'rim,
foreboding" (rom, prlltsãctre. to perccive herorehnnd ':-prâc-.
before,'.t 'sågirf:,'to 'perceive. (see são. in Appciidix~),f. ~pro.
saoe'ful,,(prI-snj'f:iI)!(Ulj; "!. \. . ," .,' .:,:"'i¡'

pros.by.oopl.a (pr~i'he-õ'pe.:i; prcs'-) n. The inabilty or the eye
to focus sharply. on nearby objects, resultinu (rom harJenilir, or
the crystallne lens with advancing age. (New Latin : Greek
presbus, old man (see 'pori in. Appendix..) + -OI'IA.) -pres'..
by.op'le '(-õp'(kladj. ".' ." .' ..' '..,",'

pros.bv.tor (prcz(ti,.tor' prc.") n. Bcde..iasilcal. 1. In the early
Christian church, an cider of. the congregation: 2. In various
hierarchical churches; n: priest:. 3. Presbyterian Church. 8.'A
teachine cider.' b. A'iuling ,elder;" (Late Latin, an cider; from
Greek pÚsbuteros, ai priest, "older," comparative or presbiis,
old man., See per' in Appendix..)

pres.byt.oroato (prcz-hft'or-h, -;-rñt', prês-) n. 1. The office or
a presùyter. 2. Thc body or'order or presbyters. .

pres'by:to-rl,ol (prèz'bo-tir'c-,I, prcs'.) adj. O(or pcrlaining to
a presbyter or..thc presbytery. -:pros'by.te'r¡.oHy adv." .,.,.

pr8s-by.toori.an (prc!z/b~-ttr'e-:in;"pr~s'-) adj. 1. Of 'or pertnin~
ing 10 ecclesiåsticalgovernment by presbyters,' 2. Capiial P. Of
or; pertaining'lto a. Presbyterian. Church; -n: Cap~'tal P. A
~~1~1.?8C~-,~~: ~d;~,~~~nt:, or a - .~resbyte,~:i.nn Churcl.~::' ;:~~,~~:.~v.to~ ~

Prosbytorian Church;~ Any.,of. various' Protestant èhtirch~s
governed 'by, presbyters and tradilionally Calvinist. in' doctrine.

pres..b:yoter.y, (prcz'bo-tcr'e, .'prcs'-) ..n.,' pi.' ,-Ios~ 1. Presbyìerian
Church. a. A court ,composed of the ministers and representa-
iive elders o( a particular locality:, b. The district rcpresented by.
this, coùrt..2: Presbyter's collectively. ,.,3. Government ,'of' a
church by presbyters. 4;Thc- sec~ion of. the church reserved ror
the c1ergy.'(,6,Romani Catholic. :Church. The residence of~ n
priest. (Middle' Enclish 'pres¡'yiòry,.(rom' LaleiLatin presby-
terlrmi, a council'of presbyters., (farn Greek presbuteriotl.:.froii
presbiieros. prie'sl. PRES8YTER:".' ;,j ,.. ... .

prepossess I
pre'sòhool(pre'skõõl'). adj... O( or pcrtaining to a, child o(
nursery-school nee. "'pro.school'or fl.' .

preo5ci.onco (prc'shë.;iiis. pr~sli'e-) n. Knowlediie or nctions or
eventS before they occur; foreknowlcdge~ (oresight. .,

pro.sci.ont '(prc'she-~nt, 'prcsh'ë-) adj. 1. Of or pertaining to
iircscicnce. '2. Possd;sing prescience; (Latin pruesciens. pres-
ent participle of prac$cîre. to know beforehAnd: prae-. before +
scire. to 'know (see skol4' in ~i\ppendix.).) .;pro':scl.ent:ly at/v.

pre-l5cind (prr-sln'ù') v.':'~6elnded.:'-siih"t1no. -.selnds. -tr.'~ To
separate ordivide'in thouiiht;. consider individually. l!sed with
¡rom. '-iiitr. To withdraw one's attention.' Used with from.

(Latin Imiesdl/cIerc; to cuto.n in rront :' prae-,' in rront +
scimlere. to cut ore (see skol. II Appendix.).) .
Pros'cott (prcs'kOI), WHilom. 1726- i 795. Commaiider o( ihe
Coiitiucuials at Bunkcr IJiI. Grandfiilher o( Willam HicklingPreScott. .', .' . ,..' .:. ". '.'

Pros'cott (prè!s'kot), William Hlckilng, 1796-IB59. Aiierican
historian 01 Spain Rnù'the Spanish conquests in th~ Americas.
Granùson or \Vilium I)rescott. " .... .' .,

pre.scrlbe (prI.skrib') v::'~scrib~d/;;'5crlblnD. .scrlbos.. -tr.', 1. To
sct'down as, a rule or guide;.iordain: enjoin. 2.,Med/cine..To
order or'recommend the usc.or '(a drug:or"othèr Uicropy).
-irllr. '.1. To estnblish'rules;::'la'ws,' or direction's. ;'2..l.lediclfle.
To order or recommend a reme'dy or treutmenti:i3.. Law. o. To
asserl a right or:title to something on the grouii.ds of.prescrip-
tion. b. To become invalidated or unenforceable br. the process
or prescription. (Middle EngliRh prescr/btll. 10110 d by ri£ht or
prescription, (rom Mediev~,1 Liitin prescriberc. to 'caim by such
rir.ht, rrom latin proescribere.- to.write fit the .bei:ínning, pr~-
scribe :'pme-. before, in rront + scrfbtrl~. to write (see skorl- II
Ai)pendix.).) _pro.8crlb'or II.' ,. ,

pre'scrlpt (prë'.sk!Jpt') n. Soiiething prescribed, :espeCiiiily, a
rule or regulation 01 conduct. ..at/j. (iire'skrlpl; pri..krlpt ).
Established as a rule; sel down: prescribed. (Latin praescrlpl-
i~m. rrom pracscdbcre (past participle pmescriptrl.). l'Rl..s~RI1Hl.l
pre'se,lp,ll.blo (prl.skrlp't,.b,1) adl. , Cupable 0(, rClIulllfg,. or
derived fr'om prescription.:....prø.s'crlp'tl.bll'l.ty n. : : '.'

pro.scrlp.tlon (prI-skrJp'sh;in)' IJ. !~:1: n: The act 0(- prescriblOi:.
b. Thiit which is prescribe,~:' 2.' Mcilicint. ø. A writteiiinstruc..
iion by (l physician for the' preI"Hlration and ndministrition òf a
mcdicine. b. A' prescrihcd~:medicine""o. An, ophthahnoloaiist's
or',optometrist's writte(i~instrüction ror the crlnding of correc-
tive len~es. 3. A (orrnulu directinc the preparation or anylliini~.
4;' Law. u. The process'of ucquiring title to property by reason
or uninterrupted p05session o( specified durntion. Also ciilled
"positive prescription. to. b. The limitation of time beyond which
an action. debt, or crimc is no lonKer vnlid or enforceable. Also
called ..t.1ncgative prescripiion.". (Middle English"prescr(pcion,
from Old French prescripti'm. hom Llltin pracscrlptiõ. n writinc
in front, rrom praescribere; I'RliSCRICl..), "d"" . l :. "-

pro.scrip.t1ve (prI-skrJp'tIv). adj." 1: Siinctibncd'_,or ,ßuthorized
by long-stunùiiig' custom or lIsage. 2. Making,or Stiving injiiiic.
tions, dircctions, laws. or riiles..i 3. Law. Acquired by or ,hAsed
upon unintcrniptcd possession~ _prn.Rcrlp'tlvo.ly at/yo

pro..oll (prc'sW) IT. v. ..old (-sõld'); ...lIlng; -..11.. To promote
(a product not yet on the mMkct). . ~ ,..., , .

IHus'onco (prci'.ms) n. 1. The' stale¡ or ract or hcinc p~esent.
2. Immediate,proximity in time or space. 3.": Thcarea Iliii~le-
diately surrounding n grent personnce,'.especinlly a sovereiim
grunting audience. b. A pcrsoJI;who is present., 4. A person's
manner or carryin~ hiiiscll; bearing. ,6. A supernatural influ-
ence felt to he nearby.. -See Synonym's At boorlnp.

prosonco' of mind. ¡ Abilly,.to think nnd act effciently, espe-
cially in- nn emergency. ..,!, . '

pre.s.ont' (pr~i':;nt) ",',1 ::Amomcnt or, period in time percepti-
ble AS inlermediate between' pnst and future; now. 2. Abbr. pr..
pros: Grmmmir,/'ll. Thc'prcscnl,teiisc.,.b. A'verb form in the
prcsent tcnse. 3. Plural. Law.i'The ùocument or instrument. 

in

question: be U¡knowff by these presents.' ..adj. '.1. ßeinr., per-
t:tiTling to, or occurring at' a mornenl or period in time con-
sidered ns the present. 2. ßeing nt,hum!. 3.0bsolt/t'. Alert to
circumstances; attentive. 4. Obsolete. . Readily aviiilnblc; im-
mediate. 6. Abbr. pr., pres. Grammar. .Denoting a verb tense or
(orm thnt expresses current. time;..' (Middle ,Enl.dishi'fron~ Old
French hom'Latin proesens. .prescnt'purticiple or',prm'eue. to
be b'e~re on'e, be prcscilt: prac-. in rront or + es.f, (0 be (54os. in Appendix").) ".~d~" I '.. ,''

prOosHnt2 (prl-z~nt') tr.V. .sontod. -sontlng. .S8nts. 1..a. To iii~
troduce, especially with rormal ceremony: "Thi,r IImzllan
kinK. . . W(l. brought up 10 LOlUion and presented to KinK /lenry
VIII" (Richard lIakluyl). b. To introduce (a girl) to society
wiih cOJlVelilionnl ceremony: "she also was presefled ihat :lt(lf
at the lnternarional Debutante Ba/l" (New York ,Times). 2. To
bring before the' public: present a play. 3.8. To make R girt or

. award or: present n medal. b. To make -n gift to; bestow .(or-

.mally: present the college an endowment. 4. To 'offer to view;
display: present one'screderiials. ,6. To oUer ror consideration.
6. To salUle with or aim (n wcapon). 7. Ecclesiastical. To rec-
ommend (a clcr~yman) ror a benefice. o. Law. a. To offer to a

, legislature or court ror consideration. b. To ~ring a charge or
indictmcnt ~gainst: --See Synonyms at offer: .-n. pros. 

Dot

(prcz',nl). Somcthing. prc:sented; a' girl. (Middle Eng~,h
presenten, (rom Old French presenter, from Latin praesentare,
from praesens. PRESENT (ndjectiv.r:).) ..pro.sent'er n.. . -.'"

pre.sont'R,blo (prl.zèn'to-bo!laCll.1, Capable '01' bcing given,
displayed;.or o((ered:.. 2. Fit (or. introduction to othcrs. '~p'.'
sont'a.bU'l.ty. pre.so'nt'o.blo.nøss n.' ~pro.s.;nt'a.bly'adv. "

prflsoen:to.tlon (prez'on-ta'sh~n, pre'7.on-) n:'. .1.'D:,Thc act: or
presenting' or ôUering ror .acceplance' or approvnl. b~.The state

,t.ti~hl/ln thin.'p,ilhiiH Ihis,blllhC/Ù.- cu'ljûr urgc/v va"e/", ~iih/y yesjz zchra,sizcjzh,.visionj, .\;oul, ilom. edlblc, eallop., circü'sj
a I'r. lIrni/re f'rAcu. G('r..~schönlu:Fr.'., tu. 'Grr. Uber/Kll Ger. itri. Scot. loch/N Fr. bon. . Follows malo voeahulary; tOf obscure origin.

presentation

pr¡j'RÏiphri'oiito
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

TELCORDIA TECHNOLOGIES, INC., )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. ) Civil Action No. 04-874 GMS
)

ALCATEL USA, INC., )
)

Defendants. )
____________________________________)
TELCORDIA TECHNOLOGIES, INC., )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-875 GMS

)
LUCENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC., )

)
Defendants. )

____________________________________)
TELCORDIA TECHNOLOGIES, INC., )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-876 GMS

)
CISCO SYSTEMS, INC., )

)
Defendants. )

____________________________________)

ORDER

WHEREAS, on July 16, 2004, the plaintiff, Telcordia Technologies, Inc. (“Telcordia”), filed

the above-captioned patent infringement actions against Alcatel USA, Inc. (“Alcatel”), Lucent

Technologies, Inc. (“Lucent”), and Cisco Systems, Inc. (“Cisco”) (collectively, the “defendants”);



1 Telcordia’s action against Alcatel does not include U.S. Patent No. 4,835,763.

2

WHEREAS, on February 17, 2006, the parties submitted a Final Joint Claim Chart (the

“Chart”) (D.I. 98);

WHEREAS, upon inspection of the Chart, the court has discovered that many of the

defendants’ proposed constructions for U.S. Patent Nos. Re. 36,633 and 4,835,7631 are not

constructions but, rather, arguments that the claim limitations at issue are indefinite for failure to

satisfy the requirements of 35 U.S.C. § 112(2); and 

WHEREAS, the court does not permit summary judgment arguments, including

indefiniteness arguments, during the claim construction phase of the litigation;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:

1. The court will not entertain indefiniteness arguments during the Markman Claim

Construction hearing.

2. The defendants shall prepare their arguments consistent with this Order.

Dated: April 21, 2006 /s/ Gregory M. Sleet    
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

NETRATINGS, INC., )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. ) Civil Action No. 05-314 GMS
)

COREMETRICS, INC., )
)

Defendant. )

ORDER

WHEREAS, on May 19, 2005, the plaintiff, NetRatings, Inc. filed the above-captioned patent

infringement action against Coremetrics, Inc.;

WHEREAS, on April 3, 2006, the parties submitted a Joint Claim Chart (the “Chart”) (D.I.

47);

WHEREAS, upon inspection of the Chart, the court has discovered that many of the

defendant’s proposed constructions for U.S. Patent No. 6,108,637 are not constructions but, instead,

arguments that the claim limitations at issue are indefinite, nonenabled, and/or invalid for failure to

disclose the best mode; and 

WHEREAS, the court will not permit summary judgment arguments, including

indefiniteness, enablement, or invalidity arguments, during the claim construction phase of the

litigation but, rather, rely on the defendant’s claim construction briefs for those arguments;



2

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:

1. The court will not entertain indefiniteness, enablement, or invalidity arguments

during the Markman Claim Construction hearing.

2. The defendants shall prepare their arguments consistent with this Order.

Dated: June 7, 2006 /s/ Gregory M. Sleet                                       
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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